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Dear Editor,

Yesterday afternoon I picked up a}

Memphis Star, as I do every month. I was

apalled by the Feb. 83 article on Prince.‘

Immediately I contacted your publisher

who was kind enough to give me oppor—

tunity to express my thoughts on the

Prince Concert.

December 15, 1982 I enthusiastically |

attended the concert. The publisher in— |

formed that the writer of that article atten— |

ding, maybe a good forty—five minutes, |

enjoyed the show as well. Evidently not |

so. How could anyone arriving at the

_Letters to the Editor

After the first encore Prince satisfied

the audience with a sing—a—long melody of

‘"How Come You Don‘t Call Me,‘ "Still

Waiting}‘ and ‘"Private Joy:‘ The crowd

again admired his multi—talents. After the

concert, the crowd was quoted *‘done to

death!‘ Stunned is the word I would use to

describe his excellent performance.

I hope this critic will think twice

about writing another article on such a

provocative performer. His opinion is

biased and not worth a damn.

Regina Carpenter <

 

show at 11:15, give a total opinion?

Despite the absentminded opinion of the

opening acts, Vanity 6 and the Time, both

quite out—did themselves. Those groups

warmed everyone for Prince.

Soon after the intermission lights

 
went low, the crowd became feverish for

‘their naught Prince. Prince, unlike anyone |

of his time, is quoted *"Compared to |

David Bowie and George Clinton:‘ Ab— |

solutely NO COMPARISON. Yes,:

maybe his music is somewhat sexually |

frank, but no worse than a country & |

western song titled Lady Lay:‘

 

Willie Nelson Will

Appear On March 25 ||

at the Mid—South

Coliseum

(See ad on Page 17)
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KENNY LOGGINS RESCHEDULED

The Kenny Loggins concert originally

scheduled for February 1, 1983 which was

postponed due to injuries he received

while performing in Utah, has been

rescheduled for Monday, March 28, 1983.

Tickets for the February 1 concert will be

| honored for the March 28 concert at the

Auditorium North Hall. Ticket holders

who cannot attend the rescheduled date

| may obtain refunds at the Ticket Hub on—

ly at 149 N. Angelus thru February 28.

I
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Mike Crews: A Matter of Attitude

 

by Deborah Camp

 

Hello, Memphis, rock ‘n roll capitol

of the world. Let me introduce you to

Mike Crews, a name you may already

associate with Keith Sykes, Wednesday

nights at Jeferson Square, or his debut |

album A Matter ofAttitude.

You may not need an introduction |

because you may already be one of those

late night fans at High Cotton or Alfred‘s,

yelling for "Radioactive Girlfriend" or
I‘Drugsrl

If it‘s a solo gig, featuring Mike

Crews on acoustic, and sometimes Danny

Umfress on bass—you‘ll witness a good—

looking, wisecracking Crews, urging his

audience, "drink up folks, you think I

sound good now? Just wait ‘till you‘ve

had a few beers. Hey, I‘ll really sound |

great in a little while?‘ Waitresses love this

guy.

With his full Revolving Band, which |

includes Joe Elmore, Danny Umfress,

Robert Gladney and Doug Davis, Mike

Crews performs each set as if he were giv—

ing a special audition to the president of

CBS Records.

When Crews takes the stage, nothing

is held back. You‘ll watch the lean work—

out of a young, nattily attired rock ‘n

roller whose Rod Stewart like voice im—

mediately demands your attention. You‘ll |

notice an Elvis Costello and Elvis Presley

bias in such numbers as "Pump It Up" |

~ and "Little Sister,‘ and a definite lean |

toward Motown R&B with such standards |

as **Knock on Wood” and “Stand By
"McQD #

But it‘s songs that you dor ‘t readily

recognize that grabs your attention. "Pull

It Off;‘ "Sexual Intellectual] "Say

What"‘ and "Failure to Maintain

Control;‘ these are among some twenty—

five or more that are all originals. Great |

songs. A lot can be said for Crews‘ voice,

his stage presence and his cohesive band, |

but that boy can write some songs.

 

 

Crews is currently playing every

Wednesday night at Jefferson Square and

every Sunday night at Confetti.

 

The Mike Crews story begins back in |
the days he used to sing in church, an
ordeal that would invariably bring tears to

good—will, PR group ;
sponsored by Holiday Inns. While perfor—
ming in this group, Crews played at the
Wl'ute House ("I even shook hands with
Richard Nixon'”) and for a Boy Scout‘s
Convention in D.C. where the partying

| became so intense that "the roof was get—
| ting ready to cave in above us:‘ Severe par—

| tiers, those Scouts.
Later, the Messengers toured Europe

on a U.S.O. stint, continuing to spread
their Osmond—like good cheer across the
Atlantic. But, by the mid—seventies, Crews

found the music "not satisfying" and
finally quit.

one—nighters with a little group they form—
ed called the "Gladstones:‘ Unfortunate—

| ly, they were playing Beatles music in the
l height of the disco craze so their only gigs

tended to be at "torturous spots‘"‘—loun—
| ges that attracted boozy, indifferent souls
1 who couldn‘t tell you the difference bet—
| ween the Beatles and Jefferson Airplane.

By 1976 Crews was beginning to
work up some original music. At the same
time, he was attending Memphis State |
Umvers1ty as a film and communications |
major, and was playing occassional glgs
anywhere he could find them—even in
country music bars. By 1978, Crews began
listening to Keith Sykes and was impressed
with his sound. Some people said they
noticed similarities between the two, but at
that point, neither recognized it.

You might say that Mike Crews‘ first
| big break came when he entered the Na—
\ tional American Songwriter‘s Contest

with anoriginal called ‘"Only Love.‘.
Crews"Ididn‘t even tell anyone aboutit.

I was embarrassed by my bravado and I
didn‘t know if I had just thrown away |

 

 

Aferwards, he met Joe ;
Elmore, and the two of them did some |

|

t

thirteen bucks, or what:‘ Crews won in the 1
category ‘*Best Vocal Performance.‘

When he was flown out to
Hollywood he was "met by people who

| called me Mike, Baby:‘ They offered him
the chance for some studio work and
perhaps some happy hour lounge gigs, but
only if he‘d develop a BeeGee style of
music. Despite the seductive razzle dazzle

| of Hollywood, Crews knew he didn‘t want
| to get into the gold—chains—on—hair—chest—
| syndrone, so he simply, so he simply said,
| ""thanks, but no thanks:‘ And came back
| to Memphis to graduate from MSU.

Ah, yes, after graduation. One sear—
ches for a job then. Right? Wrong. "I was

scared by the prospect that I might actual—
ly get a job, so I spent every waking mo—
ment playing, writing, living, breathing
my music:‘

Soon, there occurred yet another

auspicious turn of events. Keith Sykes ask—
ed Crews to join his band. Sykes had just
left Jimmy Buffet‘s band, after their suc—
cess with Buffet‘s LP Son of a Son of a
Sailor, Sykes had also just finished recor—
ding I‘m Not Strange, I‘m Just Like you.

Crews recalls that his first gig with
Keith was at Trader Dick‘s Rock 103 par— /
ty. ‘"When I drove to the gig and couldn‘t
find a place to park, I knew I‘d made the ,

r right decision. The place was so full, you
| couldn‘t even fall down?‘

elderly eyes ("Such a good, upstanding j
boy"). In the 6th grade, he got his first
guitar—an instrument he taught himself
to play, hammering out such classics as
"House of the Rising Sun"‘ over and over
until chords and melody fell into place.
From there, it was high school garage
bands, Battle of the Bands contests, and a
church band called ‘"Four and Twenty: |
Later, he joined a. band «called the

| As part of Sykes‘ band, Crews toured
iwnth Jimmy Buffet, an experience he
| remembers with great warmth and ad—
mnratmn ‘"‘We sold out everywhere we
l went. It was really great, for once I had
| people setting up my equipment, and a
crew that made everyone sound good!‘

‘They toured Florida, Biloxi, Mobile,
! Baton Rouge, meanwhile. in Memphis the

title cut "I‘m Not Strange, I‘m Just Like
You"‘ held on to number one spot on the
charts.

When Backstreet picked up I‘m Not
Strange, Crews got the opportunity to add
some guitar parts and vocals before it was
released again. Although the record was
beginning to get old hat to the band, they
went on tour to promote it. This time they
toured Colorado with Poco, then to
upstate New York with the Cars. Just‘
home from New York, the band found
themselves heading right back. This time,
to appear on Saturday Night Live.

Crews‘ recalls the experience as as a
"relaxed and comfortable gig. I guess I
wasn‘t nervous because I was just thinking
about everyone in Memphis who was wat—
ching—like Joyce Cobb was playing at
Trader Dick‘s that night and they stopped
everything so they could all watch us on
the show:‘

In May 1981, It Don‘t Hurt To Flirt
was recorded. It was an excellent
LP—label reps were predicting it would be
bigger than "Good Vibrations: They
were saying things like ‘*You‘re only mon—
ths away from world recognition:‘ But, by
that time, says Crews, ""we weren‘t as
gullible!‘ Almost, but not quite. Good
thing, too, because the record was never
handled correctly. Delays on the release
date, lack of promotion and broken pro—
mises resulted in a mish mash of confusion
and hard feelings, but worse, the
frustrating knowledge that their potential
success was flubbed by inept representa—
tion.

The following year, Crews began do—
ing some solo work while continuing to
write with Sykes. Crews even played at an
Elvis convention, a horror he described as

< ""a hundred fat Elvis‘s, all walking around
in white or paisley polyester jumpsuits"

Finally, the time came when Crews
had to record his songs. "Keith and Jerene
had talked about it for a while, so we
finally just did it. I went into the studio the
end of July and it was released in
November:‘

The LP is called a A Matter of At—
titude and contains all originals except
‘*Tears of a Clown!‘ Interesting enough,
and disappointing, that cut was the only
one picked off the LP for airplay on Rock
101. Surely, anyone with an ear for hits,
would have given one of his originals such
as "Radioactive Girlfriend" or "Only
Love"" a chance. "Radioactive," by the
way, is presently being worked up as a
video at Ardent.

Meanwhile, Mike Crews has a eye on
the future. So far, the road has been
rough, but not without its breaks. But,
like Mike says, it‘s "a matter of amtude’ifi
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bx Deborah Camp

One afternoon during the late 1960‘s
Tim Riley, who was working for Pepper
Records, received a check in the mail from
Scepter Records. Perplexed, Riley tried to

recall what he had done to earn it. At the
bottom of the check was written "for in—
dependent promotion:‘ Riley wondered
what that meant. Finally, it occurred to

him that he had just been paid for helping
get Dionne Warwick‘s new record placed
on WHBQ—as an independent promoter.

Soon afterwards, as Pepper was in the
process of closing, Riley left the company

and decided to see what he could do with
this independent promotion business.
Riley recalls that he put together a couple
of hundred dollars and with that rented a
house, turned on the utilities, installed a
phone, desk and file...and started to
work.

Within two weeks he was working
with fifteen major labels. From 1971 to
1979, Riley has promoted at least 800
chart records and some 200 LPs. Approx—
imately 30% of the records played on con—
temporary radio stations in Memphis were

promoted and marketed by Riley. Each
year, from 1974 until 1979, Riley was
nominated for Marketing Man of the Year
by Billboard Magazine. In 1979 he was
one of the top five finalists. He‘s also been
recipient of Pop Music Survey‘s Golden
Ear Award six out of ten times. Over the
years, Riley has been awarded 13 Gold
Singles and 27 Gold Albums for his pro—

motion and marketing work with such ar—
tists as Elton John, Willie Nelson, War,
Waylon Jennings, Issac Hayes and Mar—
shall Tucker, to name a few. He has also
worked with numerous artists, including
David Bowie, John Denver, Fleetwood
Mac, Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parton.

After fourteen years in the business,
Tim Riley, Inc. is now a chartered Ten—
nessee corporation that provides product

Solid As A Moose

| placement. of newly recorded. Memphis
< music as well as promotion and marketing
of records for the music industry to radio

| stations in the Mid—South. Riley‘s
| Telefunk Music (ASCAP) and Tim Riley

| Music (BMI) — both established in 1970 —

| hold copyrights to music written by Riley |
and seven other writers, including some

 

major label.record releases.
.

—

_Perhaps the hardest part of Riley‘s
job is convincing radio PDs or Music —
Directors that they should add on to their
playlist a particular song. Sometimes the |
promotion includes outrageous, attention
getting devices designed to at least get the |

One of Riley‘s promotional activities

resulted in getting the Rolling Stones to
play in Memphis several years ago. When

the Stones‘ LP Some Girls was released,
Riley couldn‘t understand why it wasn‘t
receiving airplay in Memphis. Riley took
the LP to Ron Olson, a popular Memphis
radio DJ, and convinced him to play the
cut ‘"Miss You!‘ Olson liked the
song—liked it so well that he started play—
ing it over and over. And over. According
to the story, Olson continued to play the
song several hours non—stop until listeners

thought he‘d surely lost his mind. Or

worse, maybe his job. Then he announced
that some of the LPs would be given away
if folks would just come down to the sta—
tion and pick them up. And maybe he
wouldn‘t lose his job if everybody just
came on down to the station to show their
support. No sooner than the words were
spoken did hundreds of Memphians jam
the streets, encircling the radio station like
packs of wolves.

Needless to say, the Rolling Stones‘
promotion was quickly reported and
within three days plans were finalized to
bring the world‘s most popular rock ‘n
roll group to Memphis. s

Of course, all promotions are not
that exciting. In fact, claims Riley, some
records he‘s been asked to promote have
been truly terrible. Some are even worse
than others. Riley recalls that one of the
worst records he‘s ever had to try to
market was a singularly bad cut by a
group called Moose and the Pelicans off
Vanguard Records. Riley was convinced
that no one in their right mind would ever
add the song to their playlist. But then
radio is a funny animal, and sure enough,
there was one station out there who did
play the song. At least once. And the
clincher to this story is that an amazed
Tim Riley received a check for $75 each
week for a year for his efforts.

I have no idea what was going on in
| Riley’s head each week as he banked that
$75, but I‘ll bet it was something like: "I

|_ station executives to listen to the product. know, it‘s only rock ‘n roll, but I like it..*

ENTERTAINER TONY JOE WHITE
TO PERFORM IN BENEFIT
CONCERT FOR EASTER SEALS

Easter Seals at Bad Bob‘s, 3126 Sand—
brook.

White‘s most well—known composi—.
tions include "Polk Salad Annie" and
‘Rainy Night in Georgia‘ The diverse‘

styles of these two songs is a good indica—
tion of White‘s wide musical range. |

The "Swamp Fox" is only a memory |
as Tony Joe White speaks softly in his |
deep southern drawl about the changes in |
his music style.

‘*You just have to feel, as soon as
you hear it, you know it‘s me;‘ explains
White, his dark eyes twinkling and a slow
grin emerging.

White‘s work is in a category all its
own, with a unique blending of country,
rock and soul. The sensuous quality of the
man‘s voice belies labeling, but results in a
special essence all its own.

White‘s sound is created by the sim—
ple, pure quality of his three piece band.

l

Tony Joe White‘s unique musical I
style will hit the stage March 4 in Mem—‘F |
phis. White‘s concert is a benefit for |

  
  

      

blend the music montage to a nice, easy
rhythm—even when they‘re rocking. |

The music itself has imagery. People
and places become images even before

Jeff Hale‘s drums provide a deep driving: White‘s lyrics show them. When the

sound beneath Steve Cobb‘s heavy,
smooth bass. White‘s guitar plays part
lead, part rhythm at the same time. His
*‘back—alley‘‘ harmonica, as Waylon Jen—
nings aptly described it, adds depth and

Thomas‘.. keyboards

 

words do come, they tell a story—clear,

human and friendly. White‘s songs are |

| 136 of his tunes cut by a variety of artists, |

| including Isaac Hayes, Dusty Springfield, |
| Kris Kristofferson, Charlie Rich, Tanya |
| Tucker] Bobby‘ Goldsboro ‘and ‘ Wild |

character sketches ofthe sorrows and joys
of .‘fe‘s winners and losers, told with a
hum« ~ that gives hope and vitality. It is

..the sen.itive perception .and: insight White

| knocks me out?

has through his songs that has endeared |
him to his fans and established him as one

of the best chroniclers of the American
way of life.

"I‘ve always written about the things

I see, things I feel, things around me}‘
White said. "It‘s my interpretation of the
music of life, with all its ups and downs
and all that they mean. All this is reflected |
in my sound somewhere‘‘

‘"His first release, "Soul Francisco"‘
| on Monument became a smash in France,

gaining him a popularity in Europe which
he has sustained. Then came ‘Polk Salad
Annie}‘ which reached the coveted #1 spot
on the country charts, as well as the #4
position on the pop charts and the #7
niche on the soul charts. The song was
covered by Tom Jones and Elvis Presley.
Presley also recorded White‘s composition
"I Got A Thing About You Baby}‘ and

| ‘*For Old Times Sake" White‘s "Rainy
Night in Georgia;‘ a masterpiece, has, so |

far, been recorded by over 80 artists.

‘Brook Benton sang "Rainy Night"
| so good I couldn‘t believe it;‘ White said.

"*Ray Charles has a version that really

Through the years, White has had

Cherry. Waylon Jennings and Levon
Helm of the Band recorded White‘s "I
Came Here to Party:‘ The title cut of one
of Jessie Colter Young‘s albums, "That‘s
‘The Way A Cowboy Rocks and Rolls?‘ is
White‘s creation.

With six albums in his catalog, White
has recently signed with CBS Records. His
new single on CBS, "The Lady In My
Life" will be released the first week in
March, with the album to follow in mid—
March.

White enjoys the simple pleasures of —
life. He is a devoted family man who lives
‘near Memphis with his wife and three
children. Much of their leisure time is
spent together hunting, fishing and raising
horses on their ranch in the Ozark Moun—
tains.

With the mystic quality of his music,
the sensitivity with which it is presented
and his natural charisma, White possesses
the power to totally captivate an audience.
Definitely a crowd pleaser, Tony Joe
White is a born entertainer.

Tickets for White‘s benefit concert
| for Easter Seals are available for an $8
donation. Shows will be held at 10 p.m.
and 12 p.m., with continuous live music
throughout the evening. T—shirts will be
given to all who attend the concert.

For more information, contact the
Easter Seal office at 726—6404. fl' £
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When the rich, compelling lyrics of

Rich" pours into the homes of 170 million
network viewers, the American public gets
an insight into what country music and
country—crossover fans have known for
quite some time now. That behind the ge—
nuine homey, down—to—earth country—
music man exterior—a man who can be
seen cruising down the main street of his
tiny hometown in a 1952 Chevy pick—up is
a complex man of many facets. A man
who can, in the space of a 48 hour
period, record one song and begin to write
a new one. A man who can in the same
afternoon put the finishing touches on
both a business deal and an oil—on—canvas
landscaping of a Tennessee Highland Rim
autumn. A man who has stood in the
brief space of a decade both on the deck
of the U.S.S. Hancock as a war—time ser—
viceman and the concert stage.

The man is Ronnie McDowell. A |
musical man—for—all—seasons, all tastes. His |1
buddies down on the Music Row in |
Nashville affectionately call him a
‘Strawberry Picker!‘ His fans call him
“wa2,

The handsome, dark—haired, dark—

eved young singer was born and raised on

the Highland Rim in Portland, Tn., fam—

ed as the Strawberry Capital of the World.

Drawn towards music since his childhood,

he made his initial debut during his many

days aboard ship at the time of the Viet

the theme from the smash CBS hit "Filthy |

A genuine and charismatic personal—

ity, McDowell projects equally well on

radio and television as well as on the

| ""live"" concert stage. He has been a fre—

quent guest on the popular Ralph Emery

and Chuck Morgan Shows. Ronnie‘s

television credits include such nationally

syndicated country—crossover power—

houses as Midnight Special, Solid Gold,

| American Bandstand, America‘s Top Ten

| and the American Music Awards. He has

 Nam crisis. It was to mark the beginning

of a meteoric career. After his discharge

Ronnie put the bread on the table via a job

in commercial sign painting, earning extra

income with his oil representations of Ten— |

nessee structures and landscapes. In the |

ming talents to the Music Row offices in

Nashville.

In the highly competitive world of |

big—time country—music show biz, where

the majority of artists serve long years of

paying their dues, Ronnie went from

relative anonymity to instant stardom in

one release, receiving national recognition

with his million—copy seller "The King Is

 Gone:‘ His subsequent releases, "Older

Women;‘ "Watchin‘ Girls Go By,‘ and

*‘Step Back" all achieved hit status with

‘"Older Women"‘ making

winner‘s circle of the coveted Number 1

position.

His thrice blessed fortunate mixture

of incredible fan appeal, commercial |

viability and industry colleague recogni— |

tion have won Ronnie the impressive

SESAC International Award and cap— |

tured for him the enviable No. 1 Male |

Vocalist position in all three trade maga—

zines: Billboard, Cashbox, and Record

World. é

Since his arrival on the scene of ma— |
jor country music entertainment, the |
dynamic young artist has played the major ||
arenas and concert halls in most of the |
outstanding country and country |
crossover venues of the United States.
And in that time he has toured with Merle
Haggard, Loretta Lynn, The Oak Ridge |

Boys, Conway Twitty, Eddie Rabbitt, |

Barbara Mandrell, Ronnie Milsap—play—
© ing more than 150 dates with Conway

Twitty alone! On the concert tour circuit,
Ronnie is a proven ticket seller, with his
enthusiastic audiences showing a uniform
positive and overwhelming response. An |
entertainer of the first magnitude as well |
as a singer, McDowell averages at least
one standing ovation per show.

it to the |

also been featured on the prestigious
Country Top Twenty, That Nashville
Music, and the celebrated Music City
News Awards.

 

In addition to his full performance
and recording schedule, Ronnie continues
his highly successful songwriting effort.
At least 75 percent of his material comes
from his own hand and he has penned
songs for the Wilburn Brothers, Roy

Drusky, Jean Shepard,
Louise Mandrell and R.C. Bannon.

At home atop the "Ridge" in his
native Portland, Tennessee, Ronnie main—
tains an active interest in painting, ar—
chitecture, American history, and his ex—
tensive collection of Clark Gable
memorabilia. He is a member of the local
art league and the Highland Rim
Historical Society. Apropo to both these
interests he recently completed a canvas,

in oil, of the old Portland train station.

His favorite subjects continue to be land—
| scapes and historic buildings of the locale
< or structures typical of the Middle Ten—

it—inthe way that pleases it most"" ix

.

__ [

nessee area. He personally designed his
home—built like a cabin—and his
business office which resembles an old
time General Store.

In a recent interview the affable
young star cited acting as a future career
goal in television or movies where he cites
his idol Clark Gable as the all—time stan—
dard for comparison.

love to do some TV things—like
‘Dukes of Hazzard}‘ "Love Boat‘ and,
of course...‘Filthy Rich"

The sensitive singer credits his fans
with 99%of the reason behind his great

‘commercial success.

‘Fans are like the hub of a wheel.
Without them the wheel wouldn‘t roll:

He shyly states his philosophy of
entertainment thusly:

‘I like to write, I like to sing, I like to
entertain...and in that framework...1 try
to please my audience. Each audience is
unique, you know. Each audience has a
different personality...so in each concert I
try to find—to identify that personality
and play to it—sing to it—ENTERTAIN

NASHVILLE ROCK

by Lisa McGaughran
 

This may come as a surprise to some, | lead guitar combine with Olney‘s straight—
but there is more going on in Nashville | ! 4

| time and time again.than commercial country music, the
Charlie Daniels Band and Alabama. At
times this comes as a surprise even to peo—
ple in Nashville.

Lurking in the shadows of clubs such
as Cantrell‘s, The Bluebird Cafe, and
Boegy‘s are some of the finest rock, folk,
and rockabilly bands found anywhere, but
few people other than the club regulars
ever hear about them because country is
king there. Good clubs and bands often
have short lifespans.

One of these hidden talents, Dave

Olney and the X—Rays, has been packing
in the crowds for over four years now,

with hot dance beats hailing back to the
Joe Turner sound of the 1950s. Olney, a
prolific veteran of nearly a decade in
Nashville, weaves stories of betrayal, lost

love, and survival in the city with spell—
binding skill. Ken Moore‘s flying key—

 

Billy Walker,—

boards andTommy Goldsmith‘s searing

from—the—gut vocals to electrify audiences

The pace ranges from slow, touching
love songs to jumping R&B. You‘ll hear,

| if you chance to visit, the premier
Nashville rock band the most entertaining

| lyrics since the heyday of Leiber and
cont. on pg. 7
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Stroller. The Olney band has produced

one album on the Rounder label and ap—

peared once on "Austin City Limits:‘

Tim Krekel and Pat McLaughlin are

two other Nashville veterans well worth

several hearings. Tim Krekel and his band,

the Sluggers, are a compact but surprising

ly powerful three—piece band composed of

master—guitarist Krekel, Tom Comet on

bass, and Willis Bailey on drums. Krekel

will "blast off;" as he calls it, on his Guild

electric—picking frenetic lead parts to the

rollicking ‘‘Sad Cafe}‘ then ease the house

back down with ‘"You Can Always Call

on Me} one of his ballads sure to haunt

you on the way home. Rockabilly stan—

dards like "Party Doll" round out sets

meant for dancers and lovers alike, but it

is Krekel‘s writing that sets him apart as an

original talent.

Pat McLaughlin is one of the rare ar—

tists who can make swing jazz, R&B, folk,

Cajun, and Rodgers & Hart mix well at

one sitting. He‘ll cover *"Goodnight

Irene‘ and Dylan‘s "It‘s All Right,‘ and

then follow with some of his own raucous

rockers such as "Hello Birmingham?‘ All

are belted out in a bluesy mid—western

voice and usually backed with saxophone,

bass, drums, percussion, and

McLaughlin‘s unusual stroke style on

rhythm guitar. At his few solo ap—

pearances, the audience is treated to man—

dolin and acoustic guitar.

Rounding out this overview of

original Nashville rock talent is the new

wave rockabilly of the young Jason and

the Nashville Scorchers, who have been

knowntoplayattheAntmmaubatnnc
or two in recent months. Jason is a

_writhing, rolling madman from the first
Wehmdtomeendoftheshow,and
good bet to have punk fans tear down the
‘house slam—dancing, through he is not
l‘punk’)

The band‘s style manages to make

"unique"‘ almost an understatement,

rocking up John Denver, Hank Williams,

Johnny Cash, and Carl Perkins numbers

with Jason‘s plaintive but insistent Illinois

farmboy yowl leading the way to a score

of their own hard—edged, witty rockabilly

tunes like "These Women Make a Fool

Out of Me} which has been recorded on

an EP.

These bands are just a part of a high—

quality but struggling Nashville club scene

that has so far played fifth and sixth fiddle

to the Grand Ole Opry. Let‘s hope that,

for the sake of the art in our musical state,

original rock bands are able to sumve in
Nashville and Memphis. 3

| « Heavy 9x12

| Oriental

Thursday, February 3, 1983. Country

music superstar Conway Twitty will be
performing in Memphis, Sunday, March

6, 3:30 p.m., at the Mid—South Coliseum
tor the benetit of Memphis Boys Town.
Produced by Shelton Harrison, long—time
promoter ofcountry music shows in the
area, the Sunday afternoon performance
will feature other stars of the country
music world yet to be announced.

The son of a Mississippi River boat
captain, Conway Twitty was born in
Friars Point, Mississippi and grew up in
the area spending much of his young life

in Arkansas. He began his career in rock
n‘ roll but switched to country music in

1965 and has been making history in the
music business ever since.

Conway has written more than 200
songs many of which he has recorded
himself. In the early 70‘s he teamed up
with Loretta Lynn, the duo winning many
awards including the Music City News
Duet of the Year for nine straight years.

The Conway Twitty benefit for
Memphis Boys Town comes at a time
when the 43—year old child care institution
is pulling out of near financial disaster. All
profits from the show will go to Memphis
Boys Town.

David Allan Coe departed Nashville

January 24, for his first overseas tour,
which will mcluchreat Brman and other

‘Europeancountries. neg

Congratulations goes to Hank
Williams, Jr., he just broke his own

record by charting nine of his albums on
Billboard magazine country music charts

and all at the same time!

More congratulations goes out to
David Frizell‘s "I‘m Gonna Hire a Wino
to Decorate Our Home!‘ Written by De—
wayne Blackwell, it‘s been reported by
Warner Bros. reps that the single has out
sold anything they have ever released.

Attention Potential Country Music

plans for a expanded version of its annual
Starquest Talent Search competition for
1983, with the first competition scheduled
for March 3—6, 1983. The first place win—
ner will receive $400, an appearance on

 

Stars; Jamboree U.S.A. has announced |

   E conway TWITTY|__ SeRa

**The King of Country Music‘‘ Merle
Haggard recently tripled the current Guin—
ness Book Of WorldRecords for the "big—
gest round of drinks ever bought by an in—

dividual‘‘ He popped for 5,095 "C.C.
Waterbacks‘‘ for patrons of Billy Bob‘s

nightclub in Fort Worth, Texas, the

largest honky tonk in the world. A "C.C.
Waterback" is a Candian Club whiskey
with a water chaser.

Hag‘s fans cheered and joined him in
a chorus of his latest single, "C.C. Water—
back}‘ which he sings with fellow country
great George Jones about a night of hard
drinking written to the best of pure coun—
try and hot dixieland jazz from their
historic duet album "A Taste of Yester—
day‘s Wine" on Epic Records and Tapes.
Merle bought the drinks to celebrate the
success of his 28th hit—*"C.C. Water—
back!‘

 

 

|

|

|
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Jamboree In The Hills ‘83, and four ap—

pearances on Jamboree U.S.A. For infor—

mation write to Starquest Talent Search

‘83, 1015 Main Street, Wheeling, West

Virginia, 26003.

Eddie Rabbitt recently taped an

hour—long special scheduled to air in the

spring. The show is entitled "Eddie Rab—

bitt‘s Country"‘ and will include guests

Anne Murray and Lesley Ann Warren.

The production staff includes executive

producers Syd Vinnedge and Tony Scotti,

and producer, director/writeer Steve

Merle‘s entry for buying the largest

round of drinks will appear in the 1984

edition of the Guinness Book Of World

Records. The present record is 1,501

drinks for patrons of an Atlanta club set

in 1982. gz

 

MORE MUSIC ON THE RIVER

Shoreliner, located at 284 Wagnor is

a new lunch and dinner spot, which will

feature live entertainment. 3x
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BLUES RAMBLES

 
by Mike Noland
 

Well, Memphis finally has the Blues

back on Beale Street. To be more exact the

Blues are being played every Monday

night at 380 Beale, a nightspot located at

the corner of Fourth and Beale. Formerly

a theater, the club has ample room to

showcase a new weekly production titled

the ‘"Blues Rambles?‘ The name was taken

from the Blues shows of the 40‘s and 50‘s

staged at the Daisy Theater. It was the old

Daisy that produced such great per—

formers as B.B. King, Rufus Thomas,

Bobby Blue Bland, and many, many,

others. Maybe it‘s not too much to hope |

that the ‘"Blues Rambles" will bring

deserved attention to exciting new artists.

effort to demonstrate that we are indeed

‘"The Home of the Blues"—wait—make

that ""The Proud Home of the Blues:‘ The

‘Blues Rambles" or as it is currently

known, ‘"The Many Shades of the Blues®"

is a BLUES FOUNDATION presenta— |

tion. However, many interested and con—

cerned businesses have begun to help

sponsor the rebirth of the Blues on Beale.

* Sponsors such as Budweiser, Coca—Cola,

Amro Music Stores, A—1 Audio, Radio

KAAY of Little Rock, Inventive Video,

Mud Island, Graceland Tours, and many

more have been involved from the plann— |

ing stages, which without their participa— |

tion the Rambles might still be a dream

rather than an actuality. Thanks, thanks, |

thanks!

Even at the early stages the "Blues

Rambles‘ are getting feelers from com—

panies interested in doing video and audio

  

  

  

M.IL.M. MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION FORM

  

projects; just the ticket to help push the

Blues back to the realm of national

awareness. Of course the musicians

themselves are to be applauded because

they have demonstrated unity and a desire

to work and make things happen once

again on world famous Street:‘

One very noteworthy aspect of the

new Rambles is the Invitation that is being

extended into the city schools for par—

ticipants to come and perform at the

Amateur Talent contest held prior to the

actual Blues Rambles. The Amateur Con—

test is held from 7:30 — 8:30 p.m.and is —

open to children and adults of an amateur

status. Prizes are awarded to the winner of

the competition judged by audience

response. Winners of each weekly contest

_ will have an opportunity to compete in
Memphis is undergoing a concerted | later competitions from which the

""Amateur Blues Talent‘ of the year will

be chosen. The "Amateur Blues Talent‘

of the year will be presented with the

prestigious ""*LUCILLE AWARD"

handed out by none other than B.B. King

at the National Blues Awards, held at the

Peabody Hotel. As if this weren‘t enough;

prizes ranging from sound equipment to

recording time in a Memphis studio will be
awarded plus B.B. King will invite the

amateur talent to one of his concerts. So,

everybody start practicing your blues licks

and get with it.

Anyone wishing to register may find

forms at any of the three Amro Music

Stores and at participating city schools.

| For clarification or details call the BLUES

FOUNDATION at 332—6459 or Sight and

Sound at 276—2113. KX

Date 

Home phone   

 

 

   

Work phone

Music industry activity or interest (for example: singer, engineer, lyricist, salesperson,

 

Music Industries of Memphis is play—

ing a theme song of unity and harmony in

1983. The Music Industry support group, |

known as M.IL.M. has grown since its in— |

ception in 1979 into an organization |

representing all sectors of Memphis |
Music. |

A special service established in 1983. |
M.IL.M. formed a Leadership Research l
Committee. This Commitee will

assimilate and compile valuable informa—
tion concerning all phases of the music
business. Being one central source with
true professional facts, will help all per—
sons involved in any facet of the business. |

This support is a unified commitment by |
M.I.M. and its research committee to the |
total growth of Memphis Music. This is a |
first for Memphis and will help resolve the
problems of the past.

 

M.I.M. offers support to the
following professional industries and

organizations:
Recording Studios, Record Labels,

Record Distributors, Retail Record Sales,
Booking Agencies and Promotional Com—
panies, Jingle Productions, Musical In—
strument Sales, Sound System Services,
Video Production and Sales, Publishing
Companies, and all facets of the business
that are directly involved in production

and sales.

£7he NilM. BerZ

v MARCH, 1m.

rt

‘ment and enthusiasm shown by the
membership assures a greater success this
year. We will add a fourth (4) event that
has everyone exicted. ‘""The First Interna—
tional Memphis Music Expo:‘ The four (4)
events are designed to be of outstanding
value to all industries and organizations.

   

  

1983 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

1. Month of March 1983 — Leadership
Research Committee Breakfast. Food
fellowship, qualified speakers with the
latest data concerning the Music Industry.

2. Month of May 1983 — Mud Island
Picnic Showcase. Family picnic baskets,
plus showcasing outstanding singers and

| musicians of Memphis.
3. Month of August 1983 — First In—

ternational Memphis Music Expo at The
Peabody Hotel. Bringing revenue and
recognition by presenting in a first class
professional way, Memphis products and
services to the World of Entertainment.

4. Month of December 1983 «Annual
Christmas Party at The Peabody Hotel.
Celebrateunity and harmony accomplish—
ed. Present merit awards to members who
gave outstanding service. Showcase a
variety of Memphis Music. Share the feel—
ing of friendship and love during this

 Events — M.LM. will repeate three (3)
highly successful events from the calendar
year of 1982. The overwhelming endorse—
     

  
  

 

 

~AFUNNYTHING
IsTRYING TO
HAPPEN AT THE

MADISON HOUSE!!

Amateur Comedians
Comic Teams

Dancers, Jugglers,
Magicians

Ventriloquists, etc.

WANTED FOR A SPECIAL
SHOWCASE NIGHT—

Apply at the MadisonHouse

1819 Madison Ave.
. Memphis

(901) 278—0650
Ask for Gary Powell

 

 

special Holiday Sammfi
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Recording Studio Inc.

904 Raynor St.

    

 

  

 

  

   

 

   

   
CHECK IT OUT!

Harrison MRIH Console

Allison Automation

Studer A80 24 Track

Machine

URE! Time Align

Monotors

Lexicon 224 Digital

Reverb

DBX Limiters

URE! Limiters

  

   

   
  

 

  
   

 

  
  
  

      

  

    

   
 

  

 etc.)   

Type of membership (check one)

  

 

   

 

  

r
C Student ($6) —Active ($12) ~Company ($25) C Sustaining ($250 or more)

Please enclose payment with registration form and mail to:

Music Industries of Memphis

P.O. Box 40975

Memphis, TN 38174—0975

 

KWANSAA BOOK

Memphis, TN

miofp
Open: Mon.—Sat. 10:00 a.ri1.—5:3(§m.

Wed. 10:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m
/

C

   

  

  

  

Eventied Flanger

Aphex Aural Exciter

Kepex II‘s

H949 Harmonizer

Roland SRE—555

Audio Design Vocal

Stresser

Audio Arts Parametric

Klark Technic Graphics

BGW

Mcintosh

Neuman

AKG

(RQ (ly

278—1100
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— way. Both are based on the same concept.
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By Deborah Camp

 

February was a great month for the
Memphis Star. In addition to all the com—

pliments, phone calls, letters, and requests

for more papers by our distributors, we

also had our big chance to be on TV.

Although we got edited out of our poten—

tial moment of glory, we still would like to

thank Channel 5 News for seeking our in—

put into their well done documentary on

Memphis Music.

It seems more and more athletes are
getting involved in the recording industry.
If that strikes you as odd, look at it this

Entertainment. Last year it was Jimmy
Hart on Estelle Axton‘s Fretone Label.
This year, on Grand Prix, it‘s Danny
White of the Dallas Cowboys and Linda
Nail, a country music artist whose debut
LP has just been released. Entitled
Reminiscing, the album will soon be
available at local record shops.

Another LP to look out for is Mem— |

 

phis Blues Today! by the Fieldstones.

Recorded on Memphis State‘s Highwater |

label, this is the first album recorded by |

this group. The Fieldstones is one of |

Memphis‘ finest blues bands—having per—

formed everywhere from the Rivermont to

~ Green‘s Lounge to the Blues Rambles, |

held each Monday night at 380 Beale. The |

Fieldstones have also taped a video with |

them performing "I‘m in Trouble"— |

possibly the first blues music video pro—

duced. Pay attention, Magic 101, these

guys are really hot.

Speaking of the Blues Rambles, I‘d
like to encourage all amateur musicians,
singers, comedians, dancers, etc. to enter
the Blues Rambles Talent Contest which is
held each week at 380 Beale preceding the

past months, the Bluebeats, Kaya and the

Weldors, Borderline, and the Industrial

Strength Dixieland Band have performed

at the FCI. Recently, Johnny Singer and

HiLites and the Akabulan Drummers per—

formed shows at the prison.

More blues...Eighteen year—old Bill
Durham of Clarksdale, Mississippi, has
just recorded his first single ""Love Ain‘t
Foolin‘ Nobody*‘ backed by ‘"She‘s Gone

But Not Forgotton:‘ The single will be

released on Bull Records and was recorded

at Sam Phillips Studio. — x

Keith Sykes is in the studio, finishing

up his sixth album. Still unnamed, the LP

will be released around the end of April.

Says Sykes: "In this album, I‘m changing

up. instrumentation.a bit, like addinga.

sax. I‘m spreading out some, but without

losing my base. About the songs, some are

just fun tunes with meaningless lyrics—

| dance songs—and others go back to a

strong storyline?‘

As spring approaches music is literal—

ly in the air. Watch for upcoming outdoor

music events—of course May will be full

of them. But as you are enjoying these free
events, remember one thing. The musi—

cians who are performing in those free
concerts are playing in clubs and lounges
for their livelihood. Much of the $3 or $4
cover you pay goes to them. So, give your
Memphis musicians a break. Quit
whoopin‘ and~ hollarin‘ about cover

charge (everything costs, you get what you
pay for—just resign yourself to it, it‘ll be

much easier) and support Memphis music.
We‘ve got a great music scene which is

continually getting better. Let‘s keep it go—

ing in that direction. “if?

 

 actual blues show. Entering contestants do |
not necessarily have to be blues per—
formers. Prizes are given away, and
amateurs are offered the opportunity to
showcase their talent in a professional
manner. For more information about the
talent contests call 276—2113.

| "MEMPHIS SPRING REGGAE
SPLASH DOWN"

._ Come reggae down Iwith Kaya and f
the Weldors April 1 at 50% Madison
(Wolf River Club across from First Ten—

   

 

 

RADIO WAVES

 

WTNN, the 1000 watt country music
radio station that "covers Memphis like
the dew‘‘ is searching for contestants to

enter Wrangler‘s Country Showdown
amateur contest. Tailored specifically for
country artists, the Wrangler Country
Showdown is the largest amateur music

contest in the world. The grand prize win—
ner, selected at the finals in Nashville,
will receive a $50,000 cash prize, a new
Dodge van, a booking contract with ICM,
a Gibson guitar, a Wrangler wardrobe and
a major—label recording deal. Four hun—
dred country radio stations will officially
sponsor the contest. In Memphis, WTNN
is the exclusive sponsor. Playoffs will be
held at Hickory Ridge Mall, May 14th and
Raleigh Springs Mall, May 28th. The
finals will be held at Mud Island the 23rd
of June. For more information, contact
Connie Wilson at 782—1380 between
9:00—5:00.

Country music station WMPS (68)

will soon change it‘s format 180 degrees
to "‘contemporary/black"‘—a move that
will require a "total clean—out?‘ There‘s

been talk of simulcasting of it‘s daytime
broadcasting with WHRK—97.

‘‘Variety‘‘ sounds good on FM 100.
If you‘ve been listening recently you may
have noticed a subtle but interesting
change in FM 100‘s music format. It
seems to be emphasizing a more varied

UICC

Says A

Memphis!

— with

"Diamond In The Rough"

8:30 A.M. — 10:30 A.M. Mon.—Fri.

W/David Diamond

"Talk of the Town"

diverse ‘areas of popular music—more
. "‘cross—over}"‘ black, new wave, etc. Says
| Program Director Gary Wall: "FM 100
| used to mean ‘music‘—now it means a
variety of music. We‘ve researched the

| market and found there was a need for
greater variety. So now, we‘re felling
everyone...we‘re mot just playing only one
kind of music. We‘re playing what people

‘ want to hear no matter if it happens to be
| Michael Jackson or the Thompson Twins,

| or whatever. It‘s an exciting mix. If people
| want to hear it, then that‘s what we‘re go—
ing to play:‘

WSMS will broadcast all of MSU‘s
home baseball games this month. The
dates for these games are the 1st, 3rd,
10th, 18th, 29th, 30th, and 31st. All games
will be broadcast at 1:00 with the excep—
tion of the game held on the 10th, which
will be aired at 2:00 p.m. fl,

 

 
ATTENTION

I Bay Lionel, and Other

Electric Trains. Also Pre

1965 Metal Toys.

155—2506

"formatthatincludes‘records on more@@@
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   | nessee Bank). The fun starts at 9:00 p.m.
Hats off to local musicians who | with live reggae, free beer and fruit. Ad—

haven taken their performances inside the | vance tickets are $10 and $12 at the door.
Federal Correctional Institution. Over the, For more information call 274—1960.

Limited tickets will be sold.

1:05 P.M. — 3:00 P.M. Mon.—Fri.

W/Sherri Lee

"Ray Roberts Program"

3:05 P.M. — 5:00 P.M. Mon.—Fri.

W/Ray Roberts

"Sports Line"

5:00 P.M. — Sign Off

W/Jeff Weinberg_.

 

  

   

 

  

   

  
Attention Merchants:

Bring More Customers To Your

Place of Business by Being

A Memphis Star Outlet

Call (901) 794-STAR for details.
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Those of you who think the ‘‘Mem—

phis Sound" has become stagnant in the

last few years had better listen, because

when you take four Memphis music

legends and put them together in their

musical hometown you get some

awesomely played and sung "Universal

Music‘

According to Willie Hall, former
Blues Brothers drummer and present

member of the Don McMinn and The

Memphis Blues Revue, ‘"Universal Music

has the familiar, small but loud sounding,,

rhythm section of past memphis groups—

fit‘s a tight, disciplined sound that makes

four guys sound like ten:‘

 

The other members that bring their |

|personal musical stains to the group are |

former Amazing Rhythm Aces players

Billy Earheart and Jeff "Stick"" Davis on

keyboards and bass respectively. Don

f THE MEMPHIS STAR

by Tami Priestly

In 1974 McMinn toured the U.S.,

Canada, England and Australia with Jerry

Lee Lewis, ‘"The greatest entertainer I

every played with:‘ Then he returned to

Memphis to record an album for Soultastic

. International at Ardent, released in 1979.

Since then he has played and written with

Don Nix, and recorded an album with

Memphis Slim, Can A White Man Play

and Sing The Blues?, on Milan Records in

Paris. McMinn also recorded with Jeff | busy, says Earheart, "with studio work at
"Stick‘ Davis and fellow Memphian | Raynor St., Shoe, and Daily Planet |

 

Mike Gardner on the John Mayhall And |

Memphis Blues Breakers album, produced

by Don Nix at the Daily Planet studio.

Afterwards McMinn and Davis toured

Europe with John Mayhall, and met the

rest of the group while they were working

as a studio band.

Jeff *"*Stick"" Davis

| Earheart are both former members of the

McMinn, a veteran artist of Memphis |

blues and R&B, rounds out the talented

foursome.

Don McMinn brings to the group his

many years of experience rambling with

and R&B greats. McMinn cut his

teeth in the blues field of Kansas City dur—

ing the early sixties with B.B. King, Bobby

Bland, Jimmy Reed, and Junior Parker,

among others. In 1964 he cut his first

single "Why Don‘t You Love Me" on the

IM.O.C. label, a subsidiary of HI records.
%

|

|

country—rock group Amazing Rhythm

Aces which was formed in 1972 while

touring East Tennessee and Alabama

clubs. While with the Amazing Rhythm

Aces, Davis and Earheart recorded seven

albums. One of these, Stacked Deck, con— |

tained the hit "Third Rate Romance.‘

Another, Too Stuffed Too Jump included

Grammy winning "The End Is Not In

Sight"‘ These successes enabled the group

to tour the country, opening for such ar—

tists as Fleetwood Mac, Willie Nelson,

Jimmy Buffett, The Eagles, Z.Z. Top and

Loggins and Messina.

and Billy

 

Before forming the Amazing Rhythm

Aces, Davis moved to Canada for a year

and recorded with Memphian Jesse Win—

chester in Montreal on the Learn To Love

It album. During that time Earheart |

recorded with Russell Smith in Knoxville |

and Travis Wammack in Muscle Shoals. |
: | catch them soon. They are currently

 

Before joining Don McMinn and The

Memphis Blues Revue, both men were

studios:‘

Willie Hall, an exuberant drummer,

completes this collaboration of talented

Memphis musicians. Hall is a veteran

Stax/Volt musician who began his career

at eighteen with the Bar—Kays. He was

recruited in 1977 to play on the Booker—T

and the M.G.‘s album Universal

Language, dedicted to the late Al Jackson.

Hall also played with Isaac Hayes for the

|
|

|
|

Oscar winning score Shaft, an experience |

which he considers the most precious of |

his musical career; ""I was at such a young |

age to be a player on such a strong ‘

record"‘

Hall was also drummer for the Blues

Brothers in the movie of the same title.,

During the filming of the Blues Brothers

in Chicago, he fell in love with the city. He

particularly enjoyed hearing some of the

Memphis music which has seeped up river

to the City:‘ Memphis, though,!
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according to Hall, is where it‘s at: ‘"What

with Beale street opening up, Memphis

music is on fire and I want to be there"‘

Let‘s hope that being here keeps be—

ing "where it‘s at" for these four ace

musicians. If you‘ve a doubt, you‘d better

negotiating a record deal along with an ap—

pearance at the Nyon Folk Festival in

Geneva, Switzerland, July twenty—third.

Don McMinn, currently a member of

the Board of Directors for the Memphis

Blues Foundation and advocate of Blues

Hall on Beale says: "The Memphis Blues

Revue has no prima donnas, we‘re all

natural, respecting each others talents:‘

Talent is not even a quesiton with this

group of All—Stars. Each is a professional

contributing to the group his unique

musical background and style.

You can catch the groupat The Daily

Planet—Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur—

days and Murphy‘s on Thursdays. During

their sets the group does not play Aces

material or music with which McMinn and

Hall have been linked ("like a cliche") in

the past. What the "Blues Revue" does

play is a unique and pleasing combination

of traditional Memphis musical styles.

McMinn and Hall describe it as "a

‘Universal Music‘ which is recognized as

Memphis music, not only in Memphis, but

around the world"" 34 —
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Thriller, the long—awaited follow—up

to 1979 classic, Off The Wall, advances

Michael Jackson‘s dynamic and intimate

vocal artistry and clearly establishes him

as one of the most vital songwriters in con—

temporary music. Featuring nine songs—

four of which were written by Jackson—

Thriller is an exciting adventure filled with

his inventive vocal flights and a vast array

of musical twists and turns. 4

With Off The Wall, released in

August 1979, Michael Jackson became the

first solo recording artist in history to

place four singles from the same LP in the

nation‘s Top Ten. The multi—platinum

album, produced by Quincy Jones, with

Michael co—producing three songs, sold

more than seven million copies worldwide

and spent nearly eight months in the na—

tion‘s Top Ten. Enhancing this achieve—

ment was Michael‘s Grammy Award for

Best Male R&B Vocal Performance for his

self—written ‘"Don‘t Stop ‘Till You Get

Enough?‘

Recorded in Los Angeles, Thri//er

was produced by Quincy Jones with

Michael again co—producing three of the

songs he wrote: ‘"Wanna Be Startin‘

Something)‘ "Billie Jean"‘ and ‘"Beat It:‘

Also featured on the album is its first hit

single, "The Girl Is Mine} written by

Michael and sung with Paul McCartney;

three songs by Rod Temperton

(‘‘Thriller;‘ ‘"The Lady In My Life}

A ConcertReview:Tom

Heartbreakers
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The Heartbreakers calmly strolled

onto their blue, black, red, and green stage

at the Coliseum, strapped into and con—

fronted their axes and proceeded to play

the dog out of them. Rocking the Col—

iseum with the force of a turbine razor.

Powerful, screaming and to the bone.

Their fierce competence presented Tom

Petty‘s tough songs at their taut best. That

is what makes Tom Petty and the Heart—

breakers such an exciting band. Their

sound derives from the seamless blend of

committed musicians, pushing each other

to an edge, playing each song according to

its strength and merits, giving themselves

and the song room to breathe and fly. Ex—

cept for an arguable omission of material,

(*‘Even the Losers,‘ ‘"Louisiana Rain"),

the Heartbreakers performed an excellent,

near perfect, stirring set.

Keeping his promise to make it

count, T.P. and the Heartbreakers storm—

ed through a varied collection of their

work, refreshing and reviving their hits

and reflecting upon their influences. ""One
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‘Baby Be Mine"); one by Quincy Jones
and James Ingram ("Pretty Young
Thing”); and another by Steve Porcaro
and John Bettis (‘Human Nature").
Among the songs, which interestingly
span the pop, R&B, rock and jazz genres,
are: Greg Phillinganes, Eddie Van Halen,
Steve Lukather, Louis Johnson of the
Brothers Johnson and Steve Porcaro. Vin—
cent Price—the legendary master of the
macabre—makes a special appearance on
Thriller, with a reliably spine—tingling rap.

‘ Throughout, his vocals blend with
Qdincy Jones‘ state—of—the—art production,
which adventurously employs plenty of
modern synthesizer textures. Notably,

Michael was also involved in other aspects
of ‘the making of Thriller, conceiving

"vaflfious vocal, synthesizer and rhythm ar—
rangements.

|

l Michael is still very much a part of
the; Jacksons, who remain one of the most
popular groups in music history, and he‘ll
be§n working with his brothers on the
group‘s next studio album during the
whiter of 1983. Whether it be as a singer,

songwriter, —actor . or dancer, Michael

Jackson is an artist whose commitment
and passion run deep, and with Thriller he

| has;1 brought his talents and personal vision
to new heights.

e

|

  

 

   

   

   

| by Tony Jones

Story Town"‘ opened the set. Petty‘s
alleycat vocals rang out strong and sharp.
Although his voice isn‘t commanding,
Petty‘s nasal tone gives his music its‘ final

sheen and color. Hopefully his fabled
throat problems are behind him now,
there certainly wasn‘t any evidence of
vocal quirks that night. Even the most
over—exposed of their radio hits sounded

fresh. ‘"Don‘t Do Me Like That;‘ "You

Got Lucky} ‘"Here Comes My Girl}‘ and
an | especially stinging rendition of
‘‘Refugee;‘ the Heartbreakers tightly
wound, forceful melodies were in crisp
form. From the slowed down "Hit"The
Road Jack" enclosed in a sinister, crawl—
ing! ‘‘Breakdown}"‘‘ the thoughtful
"Woman In Love" and "American Girl"
to the soaring, crippling *"King‘s Road"
andi ‘‘Change of Heart" the Heart—
breakers played a huge range of rock and
roll with skill and honesty. They left the
posing elsewhere. It was a night of charg—

| ing, stepping, electric rock and roll.
| Thanks, T.P. Come back soon. y+
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LEARNING MU§IC IN HIS

PART 1 of a Serif "

by JackAfl |

There are two A‘seeminfkly contradic—
tory theories about musical talent: lil . That
certain people are born withit and 2. That
it can be developed in anyone. atever
the merits of these points of view, when it

 

gets right down to it, the old adage that .
music is ‘10% inspiration
ration‘ usually wins out. ies of
articles I would like to explore some of the
ways Memphis musicians 1

tears. | : |
Probably the biggest rausicall sweat—

shop in town is Memphis State Univer—
sity‘s Music Department. ‘According to
chairman Dr. David) Russell Williams (an
avid Memphis Star reader and subscriber),
the statistics alone are inmipressive: 450
music majors, including 21 doctoral and
60 masters candidates, 44 full time faculty,
14 part time faculty, 15 Susuzki teachers
and 10 preparatory teachers. The MSU
Music Department, which is part of the
University‘s College of Communications
and Fine Arts, offe} 6 different degrees,
including at least 25 majorsfuch as opera,
commercial music, compo:

 

In fact, there isn‘t much you can‘t
study at Memphis State. According to Dr.
Williams, MSU‘s diversity is one of its
strong points, and ranks it in the major
leagues among music schools nationally.
Regionally, only North Texas State sur—
passes MSU in numbers. Not only {quanti-
ty, but also quality characterizes music at
MSU. ‘"From its | begi I
through the rapid growth ofthe ‘60s to to—

 

_day Memphis State has always hada good

music department with high standards of
performance;‘ according to Williams. ‘"In
addition, we have ‘several! unique pro—
grams, including thecountry‘s most com—
prehensive Suzuki piano and Orff—
Schulwerk graduate programs, oné of the
country‘s few programs in Southern
Regional Ethnomusicology and com—
plete 24—track recording studio
record company:‘ One of MSU‘s fastest—
growing programs is the Commercial
Music major, which has four variations:

; 1» Bachelor—of Music. with, emphasis in .

Studio/LivePerformanceor. 2, Emphasis — ®*=
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o 4 arn their craft | perhaps the same could be done for some
learn their craft amid blood, sweat and | pf

| 1 |

 

ition §nd sa— |

_cred music. | R

g in 1912,

and a.

 in Composition/Arranging, and 3.
Bachelor of Fine Arts with emphasis in

~. Recording/Engineering or 4. Emphasis in

JBbsiness of Music. Information about
these and other Memphis State Music

d degree programs may be obtained by con—
tacting Ms. Lisa Crocker, Auditions
Coordnator, Music Department, Mem—
phis State University, Memphis, TN
38152, Phone {(901) 454—2541.

In additil n to degree programs for
twenty full—time music majors, MSU of—
fers courses through Continuing Educa—
tion in Suzuk; piano, Suzuki strings, folk
instruments and other areas of study
through the Music Preparatory Program.
For example, say you are a songwriter
who writes songs but doesn‘t read

~ music and is tired of paying copyists to do
your lead sheets. Dr. Williams recom—
mends that you call The Preparatory Pro—
gram and arrange for private lessons in
music theory. For $25 you can have four
lessons with aprep faculty person (pro—
bably a MSU ‘graduate student) who will
work with you on theory, music reading
and notation or whatever. You can also
take a class (Basic Music Theory MUTC
1001), but they are full of music majors
and not as likely to deal with your in—
dividual n as private lessons. If in—
terested, call Mrs. Beth Bauer at 454—2400
for more information.

How does MSU fit into the overall
picture in Memphis? According to Dr.
Williams, primarily as a community 
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MEMPHIS SYMPHONY PRESENTS
TWO MARCH CONCERTS

On March 19—20, 1983, Alan Balter,
the last in a series of guest conductors, will
appear with the Memphis Symphony.

Balter is now in his fourth yearas an
Exxon Arts Endowment conductor with
the Baltimore Symphony.

Born in New York City, he studied at
the preparatory division of Juilliard
School of Music. He received his
bachelor‘s degrees in both music and
mathematics at Oberlin College and earn—
ed his master‘s degree at the Cleveland In—
«stitute of Music.

Maestro Balter debuted— as a
clarinetist at Carnegie Hall. Early in his
career, he served in Atlanta as frequent
soloist and conducting assistant with the
Atlanta Symphony at the request of
Robert Shaw. Balter also founded the
Atlanta Little Symphony (now known as
the Atlanta Chamber Orchestra) and serv—
ed as its music director for four years.

From 1975—1979 he divided his time

 guest conducting with the San Jose Sym—
| phony, acting as music director of the San
i Jose Young Person‘s Concerts, and con—
ducting the orchestra of the San Francisco
Conservatory of Music.

fifty—three contestants in the Min—on Inter—
national Concours for Conductors in
Tokyo, winning not only a conducting
tour, but also the opportunity to conduct

 

resource. MSU has offical and unofficial |
connections with the Memphis Sym— |
phony, Opera Memphis and the Memphis

music industry, Williams would like to see
more involvement with black music, but
as yet has no concrete proposal to do so in

  

to arrange for Memphis
‘\ Symphony soloists to give workshops in

ith their concerts, and

of the commercial acts that pass through
| Memphis to give workshops for the com—
mercial musi¢ students. Dr. Williams
would also like to see more people attend

| the concerts offered by MSU faculty and
students (See, Memphis Star calendar).
«These performances are very high quality

 

E goes to support music scholarhips. At
many of our ‘concerts there is standing
room only:‘ Clearly one way to support

| Memphis music would be to attend these

versitycurriculum.Heis |

 
| and we charge an admission fee which |

concerts. And don‘t forget—Memphis |
| State belongs to you, the taxpayers—if
‘— there is something you think should be of—
| fered, or if you are willing to sweat a little,
check out Memphis State. You just might

| learn somethiqg. 

 

 

 

the New Japan Philharmonic and the
Osaka Philharmonic in televised concerts.
In 1978 he was invited to conduct sixteen
concerts in Mexico and to be a conducting
fellow at the Berkshire Music Center in
Tanglewood, Massachusetts. C

Shlomo Mintz will also perform on
March 19—20. Born in Russia in 1957, he
~grewupandstudiedin Israel where he —
came to theattention of Isaac Stern. Mr.
Stern recognized his tremendous talent
and recommended study at Juilliard. Since
that time he has commanded the attention
of other illustrious musicians including the
late Pablo Casals and has quickly
established an extraordinary career.

In the spring of 1981 his first recor—
ding under his Deutsche Grammophon
contract was released and that summer the
recording won both the prestigious Grand
Prix du Disque and first prize Diapason
D" or RTL.

A normal season for Mintz consists
of appearances with the finest orchestras
of Israel, Europe, Canada, and the United
States. He performs under such conduc—

| tors as Zubin Mehta, Claudio Abbado,
and Andre Previn.

The Memphis Symphony Orchestra,
with Vincent de Frank, Music Director
and conductor, will feature Akira Endo,
Guest Conductor, on Saturday, March 5,
1983, at 8:00 p.m., and Sunday, March 6,
1983, at 2:30 p.m., in the Vincent de
Frank Music Hall, 225 North Main Street,
Memphis, TN. This is the seventh concert
of this season‘s subscription series.

Akira Endo, who has been Music
Director and Conductor of the Louisville

 (Kentucky) Orchestra since March 1980, is
. perhaps best known for his acclaimed per—
| formance of Petroushka with the
Louisville Ballet and Mikhail

| Baryshnikov. Maestro Endo was born in
| Taiwan but calls Shido, Kagawa—ken in
Japan his official place of birth since he
moved to the mainland when he was eight.
Two years later, at the age of ten, he
began studying the violin. In 1954,
Maestro Endo moved to the United States

| and became an American citizen ten years
later. Since 1970 he has guest conducted in

| | almost every major American city, and
| since 1978 he has guest conducted during
; thesummer. months .in Denmark with
symphonies in Copehagen andAarhus, ‘3

In 1976 he captured first prize among |
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( Featured guest artist of this concert is
pianist Philippe Entremont. He is current—
ly Music Director of the New Orleans
Philharmonic Symphony and has been
Music Director of the Vienna Chamber:
Orchestra since 1976. He was born in

| Rheims, France, and received his first
piano lesson at the age of eight. In
| Barcelona, Spain, at the age of sixteen, he
made his professional debut. The follow—
ing year he won the Belgain State Com—
petition in Brussels and was a finalist in
the Queen Elisabeth of Belguim Interna—
tional Competition. At the age of nine—
teen, he became the first Laureate and

\ Grand Prize Winner of the Marguerite
| Long/Jacques Thibaud Competition.

| Selections to be performed on the
| program are: Excerpts from the ballet
f Three Cornered Hat by Falla, Ravel‘s
| Piano Concerto in G Major, and
Dvorak‘s Symphony No. 8.

Ticket prices are $11, $9, and $6 (stu—
dent half price) are available at

the Memphis Symphony Box Office, 3100
Walnut Grove Road, Suite 402. The Box
Office is open Monday through Friday
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and on the
Saturday of a concert weekend from 10:00

\ a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
BEETHOVEN CLUB PRESENTS
RAMPAL

On March 22, at the Vincent de
Frank Music Hall, flutist Jean—Pierre
Rampal will play his golden flute for the
people of Memphis. Rampal is probably
the best—known flutist of our time, due to:
his extensive recordings and numerous
concert appearances. According to the
Washington Post, ""The most astounding
thing about his performance was the total
lack of gimmicry or theatricality‘‘ All you
Ozzie Osborn fans should be sure to catch
thisone. Tickets are $12, $10, $8 and $5 at
Goldsmiths or at the doo r.
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On March 5th, the Bar—Kays new

American tour lands in Memphis for a

wild, gleaming throwdown conceptually

billed as THE BAR—KAYS SIXTH AN—

NUAL HOMECOMING!! The Grand—

master himself is coming with them to

deliver THE MESSAGE in person. There
is a heavy buzz in the air about this show.

The pre—date publicity certainly reinforces

the idea of the concert as a happening.

The audio media is alive with precise ex—

citement, stroking and stirring the

listener‘s interest. FUN, FUN!!...WING

AWAY ON A ROCK AND ROLL

DRE A M!! ... MONEY ! !, —

Hey, it‘s about time, you know?! The

Kays have thrown down so hard, for so

long, overcoming all the itching silt of

making it to a firm pop plateau; and in the

process righteously funking so many

heads they deserve to throw a little glitter

around. Their latest album is firmly en—

trenched in the Top Ten, adding another

to the list of gold albums they have

regularly earned since the release of ""Too

Hot to Stop" in 1976. But beyond the fact

of cementing their monetary credibility,

— thegrit and melody contained in PRO—

POSITIONS grooves is a vigorous exam—

ple of the heat the Bar—Kays are known to

trap on their best albums. It captures the

essence of the sly grin you wear when

hanging out in perfect rhythm with the

good vibes in the street. The force of the

new music, plus the memory of the serious

display of funk thunder the Bar—Kays ex—

hibited at last year‘s Music Fest definitely

points the way to a crunching, rough per—

formance. To perceive this Bar—Kays con—

cert as just another funky "happening" is

sleeping through the sunrise.

‘"The Bar—Kays? Damn straight

I‘m going to see them Kays, man. I cold

bought my tickets the second day. Just

where I wanted to sit, too. Third row, Sec—

tion.C South, directly in front of the stage.

I can‘t wait until they fire up that Proposi—

tions album up in there. Ain‘t gonna be no

sittin‘ down, see what I‘m saying?! Cold

clownin}; sho‘ you right. Man them
screams Mike, a friend of mine.

His shortened pledge of allegiance is typ—

cial of the responses I picked up on when

out hunting the street reaction to THE

HOMECOMING. Paper ain‘t flowing

worth a damn, but concerted efforts are

being made to make sure tickets are pro—

mised, bought and stashed away.

Which I‘m sure would bring a pleas—

ed smile to the harried face of James Alex—

ander, bassist and prime component of the

Bar—Kays success. We‘re sitting in his of—

fice at the Bar—Kays headquarters resting

on the leading edge of Orange Mound. It

is the shank end of an evidently long, busy

day for him. Attending to the business of

the rhythm. Tour time. Details scream

from the ream of notes, numbers and

reminders bulging from the valise atop his

desk. Work, James, work. He has just

finished a long distance phone interivew,

("he‘ll be with you in just five more

minutes"‘), and is on the phone now rapp—

ing about buses like a hot rodder while

jumping to other lines tying up loose ends.

Finished for at least a few minutes, he

cuts that artery off and attends to another

one. In an obviously tired voice, between

inquiries of what the people think, want

and enjoy as per the Bar—Kays, he spoke

quickly of what‘s going on behind the new

groove.

T.J. What‘s happening?

J.A. Well, the Bar—Kays have a lot of:

< different things going on right now. We‘re
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The Bar—Kays: Bringing Home The Funk

by Tony Jones

W
u
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involved with several development pro—
jects in conjunction with downtown and
Beale Street, etc...and you know we are
the forerunners in rebuilding the Memphis
music scene. We‘re pushing Ebonee
Webb, Qwick, Chocolate Milk, and we‘re
working with a new cat, a young lady
named Rhonda Bird. And of course the
Bar—Kays are about to embark on a tourin
support of Propositions, andwe are recor—
ding a new album tentatively entitled
RAGE.

T.J. Propositions is the hottest album
you have done in a long time. Who did
most of the writing chores for it, and how
long did it take to record?

J.A. Mostly we all collaborated on
the new album. Everybody was very up

 

for it, we went in the studio and knocked
it out in eighteen days. The title cut speaks
of what‘s happening in the world, What
can I do for you, what can you do for
me...that exactly what‘s going on in to—
day‘s society. We try to consolidate our
new ideas and improve with each suc—
cessive release while retaining our straight,
honest,rawfunksound.Rightnow we‘re
trying to bridge the gap between new wave
and funk. Although new wave isn‘t a
domineering sound, it adds exciting new
textures and feel. |

T.J. Propositions is doing very well,
and that‘s with only one single, (*Do It")
pushing it. Do you plan to release another
single from it soon?
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J.A. Yes, we have a real hot new mix
of "She Talks To Me With Her Body"
going out to the radio stations now. It‘s
real hot, got drums opening it up, it‘s a
really good record.

T.J. The Bar—Kays have a strong
following that stems mainly from your
roadwork. Ever since your first major ex—
posure with Parliament you‘ve toured
nearly every year. Is it still fun, or has it
become a major headache?

J.A. Well, it‘s a lot more work now,
but it‘s still fun. Some people dig ditches
for a living, some wash dishes, go to an
office, I make music for a living. You
know, you still reminisce about the old
days and things...we still make rare club
appearances. We are in debt to our au—
diences, we try to stick close to what the
people on the street appreciate, they‘re the
only ones that really count.

T.J. Is Memphis the hallmark of
your tours?

J.A. We‘re received very well
everywhere we play. Memphis is excellent.
You know it‘s usually not the case for the
hometown group to receive support from
the home crowd. The people here give us
really strong support. We appreciate it.

T.J. Because of the new album‘s in—
tensity, and the MusicFest appearance it
looks like the Bar—Kays are going to
deliver a fatal blow at the Homecoming.
Everyone I‘ve talked to in your organiza—
tion seems to be gearing up for some ma— —
jor cutting up. Before we close, can you
give us any idea of what‘s up for the fifth?

Well the tour willlast the month—
of March, that‘s how it‘s scheduled right
now anyway. As usual, we‘ll probably end
up extending it. It‘s going to be really hap—
pening, we‘re rolling into Memphis on the
fifth. I really can‘t tell the exact length of
the set, or exactly what‘s going to happen,
let‘s just say we got a wild surprise plann—
ed. The Bar—Kays are known for giving the
crowd their money‘s worth, this is home,
you can‘t cut back on home. 794?

 

Saturday Night on the River With Melba Moore and Peabo Bryson

Advertising and public relations ex—
ecutive, Luther Thompson, Jr., who in
1981 promoted several concerts under the
theme of "Better Days Ahead In Memphis
After Dark; is planning anotheryear long
series of shows, this year, employing the
them, ‘"Saturday Night On The River?

The year long concert series will

begin, March 12, 1983, with a show head—
lining Peabo Bryson and co—starring
Melba Moore at the 2,400—seat acoustical—
ly perfect Ellis Auditorium in the Cook
Convention.

The Ellis Auditorium or South Hall,
which is just opposite the stage of the
4,300—seat Dixon—Meyers Auditorium or
North Hall, is known as the Music Hall
and it lends itself to better acoustic sound
reproduction of a concert, especially of

the type and caliber of artists and enter
tainment that appeals to the most
discriminating black adult. The Ebony

Fashion Fair, the last few years, as far as
we know, has and will be using the
Auditorium in the Cook Convention
Center. In addition, all the concerts and

entertainment events planned will have
available cash bars.

Mr. Thompson states, the organiza—
tion Lifestyle Associates, Limited, a

 

MELBA MOORE
 

phis partnership, also plans to produce
several events at Mud Island‘s outdoor
Amphitheatre. In addition, we are looking
at promoting a Broadway stage produc—
tion.

With the closing of the Orpheum for
renovations, the organization felt this left

a serious void, not only for concert attrac—
tions for blacks, but also other forms of
‘entertainment thatappeal to black ‘adults,

the Ebony Fashion Fair for example. Ac—
cording to our research, most black adults
that enjoy good entertainment prefer an
alternative to a coliseum. Our research
also showed the trend nationally has been
getting away from the coliseum type
shows and the move has been to smaller
venues. After reviewing the past and cur—
rent level of coliseum and local night club
attractions, Memphis, being the 15th
largest black populated city in the United
States, is definitely in need of good consis—
tent entertainment provided by someone
sensitive to the needs of the black com—
munity.

Tickets for the first in a series of
shows featuring Peabo Bryson and Melba
Moore are $13 for the 8 o‘clock perfor—
mance and $15 for the 11 o‘clock perfor—

mance. The tickets are being made
available not only at Top Ticket, but all
Ticket Hub outlets including Peaches
Records and Tapes, Sears, Raleigh Spr—
ings Mall; Sound Shop, Hickory Ridge

Mall; Music Makers, Mid—America Mall;
Sounds Plus, West Memphis, Arkansas;
White Dog, Jonesboro, Arkansas; Mr.
Audio, Blytheville, Arkansas; Southern
Sounds, Jackson, Tennessee; Album
Alley, Tupelo, Mississippi; and the Mill—
ington Naval Base. For any additional in—
formation call 901/795—6179.*
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 BLUESMarch monStars — Blues AlleyMarch 2 — Don McMinn — DailyPlanet
ues Alley

March 3 — Don McMinn — Murphy‘s |March 4 — Sid Selvidge — Jefferson |SquareMarch 5 — Sid Selvidge — JeffersonSquare

| March 8 — Paul Taylor Dance Com—| pany — Vincent de Frank Music Hall| March 8 — John Blanchard &
jMomany —Fantasia

" March 9 — MSU Symphony Orchestra
— Harris Auditorium

March 9 — Susan Snyder — Fantasia
March 10 — Andy Bruce — Fantasia

March 10 — MSU Percussion Ensem—
March 6 — Mose Vinson — Daily ble — CCFA Room 137

/ March 7 — Blues Rambles — 380 Beale
March 9 — Don McMinn —

Planet
March 10 — Don McMinn — Murphy‘s 1

March 11 — Sid Selvidge — Jefferson |
Square |

March 12 — Sid Selvidge — Jefferson

Square
March 13 — Mose Vinson — Daily

Planet
March 14—26 — Blues Express — Cap—

tain Bilbo‘s
March 17 —

House
March 18 — Sid Selvidge — Jefferson

Planet 1

ily ||

Don McMinn — Madison

uare
March 19 — Sid Selvidge — Jefferson

Square
March 20 — Mose Vinson — Daily

Planet
March 21 — Blues Rambles — 380 Beale |
Marchn DonMcan Dally;

Planet_
March 24 — DonMcMinn Murphys
March 25 — Sid Selvidge — Jefferson

Square
March 26 — Sid Selvidge — Jefferson

Square
March 27 — Mose Vinson — Dafly

March 11 — Blanchard & Momany
~Fantasia

March 12 — Deal — Fantasia

March 13 — Aeolian Choir — Brooks
Memorial Art Gallery

March 13 — Harp recital — St. Anne‘s
Catholic Church

March 13 — Sax Quartet — Fantasia
March 14 — Live Jazz — Lloyd Rainey

& Friends — Fantasia
March 15 — Steve Thweatt — Fantasia
March 16 — Michael Symonette — Fan—

tasia

March 18 — Thweatt — Fantasia

March 18 — Kathie Sullivan, soprano —
Lindenwood Christian Church

March 19 — Deal — Fantasia

March 19&20 — Memphis Symphony
Orchestra — Vincent de Frank Music Hall

March 20 — Johann Sebastian Bach
| Celebration—Free Cakes &Prizes — Fan—
tasia

March 21 — Live Jazz — Reggie Mc—
Cants & Friends — Fantasia

March 21 — John Chiego, bass — MSU
Harris Auditorium

 Planet
March 28 — Blues Rambles — 380 Beale |
March 30 — Don McMinn — Daily |

Planet
March 31 — Don McMinn — Murphy‘s |

 

BLUEGRASS
March 25 — River any — Alfred‘s |
March 26 — River City — Alfred‘s

 
CLASSICAL

— steve weatt — Fantasia

March 1—5 — Jazz Week, MSU—Harris _
Auditorium

March 2 — Flute Trio — Fantasia
March 3 — Susan Snyder — Fantasia
March 4 — John Blanchard & Sharon

Momany — Fantasia
March 5 — Jack Deal — Fantasia

March 5&6 — Memphis Symphony
Orchestra — Vincent de Frank Music Hall

March 6 — Sax Quartet — Fantasia |
March 7 — Live Jazz — Jon Rindon & |

Friends — Fantasia

March 7 — Joan Gilbert, piano, MSU— |
Harris Auditorium }

TELE—PRODUCTION

March 22 — Blanehard & Momany —
Fantasia

March 22 — Jean—Pierre Rampal, flute
| Vincent de Frank Music Hall

March 22 — MSU Woodwind Quintet

—— Harris Auditorium

March 23 — Kevin Gray — Fantasia

i March 23 — MSU Jazz Combos — Har—
| ris Auditorium
l

| March 24 — Contemporary Chamber

3 Players — MSU Harris Auditorium

March 24 — Greg Morris & Susan
| Snyder — Fantasia

? March 25 — Thweatt — Fantasia

March 26 — Charlie Rich Gala —
Brooks Memorial Art Gallery

March 26 — Deal — Fantasia

March 27 — Gary Beard & Kevin Ken—
ny, duo—pianists — Lindenwood Chnsuan
Church

March 27 — Sax Quartet — Fantasia

 

March 27 — Helen Overton, soprano —
Beethoven Club

March 28 — Live Jazz — Rosalyn Mc— |
Clore & Friends — —Fantasia

March 29 — Fantasia 4th Buthday

—Live Music after 6 free cake & prizes
Fantasia

March 30 — Flute Trio — Fantasia
March 31 — Susan Snyder — Fantasia

March 31 — MSU Opera Theatre
‘‘The Crucible" — Harris Auditorium

CONCERTS

March 6 — Ronnie McDowell & Con—
way Twitty — Coliseum

March 8 — Bob Seger — Coliseum
March 9 — Bob Seger — Coliseum
March 12 — Peabo Bryson & Melba

Moore — Cook Convention Center
March 26 — Stattler Bros. & Louise

Mandrell — Coliseum

March 28 — Kenny Loggins — North
Hall C

\ nigan‘s Rainbow"

 

COUNTRY

March 4 — Tony Joe White — Easter

Seals Benefit — Bad Bob‘s
March 5 — Olde Country Rockers

—Bad Bob‘s
March 6 — Ronnie McDowell&Con- |

way Twitty — Coliseum — —>
Settlers — BombayMarch 6 —

| March 6 — l-hghway Bound — Bad
| Bob‘s
: March 7 — Olde Country Rockers
«Bad Bob‘s test

March 12 — Olde Country Rockers
—Bad Bob‘s

 

 

March 27—31 — Living Pictures — |
— Bellevue Baptist Church

Church

AUDIO—VISUAL SERVICES

INVENTIVE VIDEO
28385 —P.O: Box

901—386—3115
MICHAEL FRUTTICHER

 

onoooate

Memphis.

BIA 8 8 30.0 30 a F6*

TN 3
386—5805

8128
901 —

BOB HOLDEN

Col VEs OYUd eSOSAEVHAEAaEA®:

March 27 — Messiah — First Baptist |

| Bob‘s

March 13 — Settlers — Bombay
March 13 — Highway Bound — Bad

Bob‘s
March 14 — Olde Country Rockers

—~Bad Bob‘s
March 19 — Olde Country Rockers —

Bad Bob‘s
March 20 — Settlers — Bombay
March 20 — Highway Bound — Bad

| Bob‘s
__ March 21 — Olde Country Rockers —

Bad Bob‘s
March 26 — Stattler Bros. & Louise

Mandrell — Coliseum
March 26 — Olde Country Band — Bad

March 27 — Highway Bound — Bad
Bob‘s

March 27 — Settlers — Bombay
March 27 — Willie Nelson — Coliseum
March 28 — Olde Country Rockers —

Bad Bob‘s 
| DIXIELAND JAZZ

= e m ~

Doebler‘s Dock

._ March 5 — Dixieland Jazz Band —

| Doebler‘s Dock

March 11 — Dixieland Jazz Band —

‘ Doebler‘s Dock

12 — Dixieland Jazz Band —

Doebler‘s Dock —*

b March 18 — Dmeland Jazz Band —
Doebler‘s Dock

March 19 — Dixieland Jazz Band —

Doebler‘s Dock
March 25 — Dixieland Jazz Band —

Doebler‘s Dock

424 ona

March 26 — D1x1eland Jazz Band —

Doebiel‘stk Fy

MARCH, 1983

Most Complete

 
| THEATRE/MUSICALS
E ~13 — e Autumn

— Germantown Theatre
| March 1—27 — ‘"Once Upon A Mat—
| tress" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre
f March 10—27 — "Anne of a Thousand |
| Days" — Theatre Memphis
| March (Every Fri. & Sat.) — "Fin—

— Doebler‘s Dock
March 29 — April 24 — "Harvey" —

Gaslight Dinner Theatre

en

 
| NEW MUSIC

March 2 — Video Night — Antenna
Club

March 3 — Red Alert and the Essen—
| tials — Antenna Club

March 4 — Calculated X — Madison
House

March 4 — Boys Say No — Antenna
Club

| March 5 — Calculated X — Madison
| House
| March 6 — Cock Rock — Madison
| House

t March 9 — Video Night — Antenna
| Club

| March 11 — Crime — Antenna Club
\| March 11 — Calculated X — High Cot—
ton

March 12 — Calculated X — High Cot—

 

IN SHEET MUSIC, THIS
IS WHERE IT HAS BEEN,
WHERE IT IS RIGHT NOW
AND WHERE IT WILL BE!

— |PILANT

3455 Summer, Memphis «452—7311
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Club And Concert Schedule

March 12 — Crime — Antenna Club

March 16 — Video Night — Antenna

Club

March 17 — Resistors — Antenna Club

March 23 — Video Night — Antenna

Club

March 25 — Jason & the Nashville

Scorchers — Antenna Club

March 30 — Video Night — Antenna
Club

March 31 — What Animals — Antenna —

 

 

club

R&B

= e es Brown —
Madison House

March 5 — Bluebeats — Antenna Clu

 

ROCK

March 2 — Mud House Trio Madison

6 — Juggler — Madison House

8 — Bob Seger — Coliseum

9 — Bob Seger — Coliseum

March 9 — Althia — Madision House

March 11 — Ronnie Hammond —

Madison House

March

March

March

March 25 — Zoro & the Blue Footballs |

— Madison House

Hall

ROCKABILLY

0

House

March 28 — Kenny Loggins — North |

 
ROCK ‘N ROLL

1 — ykes — Jefferson

March 2 — Mike Crews and Revolving

Band — Jefferson Square

March 6 — Mike Crews and Revolving

Band — Confetti

March 8 — Keith Sykes — Jefferson

Square _,

March 9 — Mike Crews & Revolving

Band — Jefferson Square

March 13 — Mike Crews & Revolving

Band — Confetti

March 15 — Keith Sykes — Jefferson

Square

* Guitars

. * Amplifiers

* All Types Of Musical Instruments

DON‘T GO ALL THE WAY DOWNTOWN!

TRY US FIRST

3450 MILLBRANCH

at Winchester

| . March 16 — Mike Crews & Revolving

Band — Jefferson Square

Band — Confetti

Square

March 23 — Mike Crews & Revolving

Band — Jefferson Square >

March 27 — Mike Crews & Revolving

Band — Confetti

March 29 — Keith Sykes — Jefferson

Square

March 30 — Mike Crews & Revolving

Band — Jefferson Square 

March 20 — Mike Crews & Revolving |

 
VARIETY

| March 1—12 — Atlantus — Captain

Bilbo‘s

March 1—12 — Beauty & the Beats

—Captain Bilbo‘s s

March 1 — Beauty & the Beats — Daily

| Planet

March 2 — Joe Norman Band — Poplar

Lounge

March 3 — Impact — Western Frontier

Lounge

March 3 — Ray Glover — Jefferson

Square

March 4 — George Caldwell & Fine

Line — Bombay .

March 4 — Amnesty — Western Fron—

March 4 — John Kilzer — Alfred‘s

March 5 — John Kilzer= Alfred‘s <==

March 5 — George Caldwell & Fine

Line — Bombay

March 5 — Amnesty — Western Fron—

tier Lounge

March 6 — George Caldwell & Fine

Line — Jefferson Square

March 7 — Beauty & the Beats — Jef—

ferson Square

_ March 8 — Beauty & the Beats — Daily

Planet

March 9 — Joe Norman Band — Poplar

Lounge

| March 10 — Impact — Western Frontier

| «Lounge

| March 10 — Ray Glover — Jefferson

\ Square

| March 11 — George Caldwell & Fine

l Line — Bombay
March 11 — Amnesty — Western Fron—

tier Lounge
| March 11 — Jack Kelly — Alfred‘s
| March 12 — Jack Kelly — Alfred‘s

 

* Stereos

e Cameras

 

|

March 22 — Keith Sykes — Jefferson |
| Line — Bombay

 

  

  

  

  

    

March 12 — Amnesty — Western Fron-i
tier Lounge (

||

March 12 — Peabo Bryson & Melba |
Moore — Cook Convention Center

March 12 — George Caldwell &

March 13 — War — Madison House |
March 14 — Beauty & the Beats —

ferson Square |
March 15 — Beauty & the Beats — Daily

Planet |

 

Poplar Lounge Kee,
March 17 — Impact — Western Frontier

Lounge |

March 17 — Pub Crawl — Fantasik
March 17 — Ray Glover — Jeffe

Square
March 18 — George Caldwell & Fine

Line — Bombay
March 18 — Amnesty — Western Fron—

tier Lounge
March 19 — George Caldwell &

Line — Bombay
March 19 — Amnesty — Western

tier Lounge x
March 20 — George Caldwell

Line — Jefferson Square _

ine
|

& fine

 

 

|

|

|

Firon- g

asl

|
|

|

hf" tier

|
|
|||
|
|

Fine%sq
 

| Pinch 24 — Impact — Western Frontier
| Lourige

March 24 — Ray Glover — Jefferson
we

thrth 25 — Amnesty — Western Fron—
gouge

|
March 25 — George Caldwell & Fine

March 16 — Joe Norman Band —

|

"¢ g Bombay ~

March 26 — George Caldwell & Fine
Line I- Bombay

March 26 — Amnesty — Western

Fronfier Lounge

|
Thu-oh 27 = George Caldwell & Fine

Line f Jefferson Square

hard: 28 — Beauty & the Beats — Jef—
ferson Square

|
MarchZ9-Beauty8ztheBwts-Daily

Planet

|
March 30 — Joe Norman Band —

    

 

 
 
 
 
 

March 21 — Beauty & the Beats — Jef. "O"" 048°

immwé-Bdmy&mem- 'y‘ 15 Milan'hflm-Westanl’rontier

MarchB-JoeNonnaanld.‘ sduae 31 — Ray Glover — Jefferson
Poplar:Lounge: —— on) , f is

&=—AMRO —
MUSIC STORES, INC., MEMPHIS  

  

  

   
  

  

 

    

 

}

|

   

(It
i

Rick Nielsen of Cheap Trick

FOR | A ||

NOWAT — |~7ff GUTAFG ~~ ;
| i I ". _

Al Whiteha Ma! c & ; Amro Raleigh
Aggilvis groggy" Pmow m 2980 Austin Peay
Memphis,In. 38116 Mernphis,tn. 38141 Memphis,In. 38128
398—2886 t, 32 | 388—4200 —

  

      

  
Financing

Available
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1. (23) Frontiers

Journey

2. (x) Kissing To Be Clever

Culture Club

3. (15) Toto IV

Toto

4. (x) High Adventure

Kenny Loggins

5. (x) Get Lucky

Lover Boy

6. (10) Worlds Apart

Saga

Business As Usual

Men At Work

8. (x) Greatest Hits

Dan Fogelberg

9. (4) Emotions in Motion

| Billy Squire

10. (3) The Distance

Bob Seger

11. (x) Cut

Golden Earring

12. (2) Built for Speed

Stray Cats

13. (x) Money & Cigarettes

Eric Clapton

14. (x) Word ofMouth —

Toni Basil

15. (18) Oh, No It‘s Devo

Devo

16. (12) The Nylon Curtain

Billy Joel

17. (13) H20

Hall

18. (x) Speak of the Devil

Ozzy Osbourne

19. (21) E.P.

Calculated X

20. (x) Friend or Foe

Adam Ant

7. (1)

 

NOTE: This information. was

assembled thru the Courtesy of the

following radio stations and record

stores. If your business wishes to

join "Star Charts" call Jim Santoro

at 794—STAR.

Radio Stations:

WMC—79, Memphis

K97, Memphis

Rock 103, Memphis

WDIA, Memphis

Record Stores:

Pop Tunes, Memphis

Boss Ugly Bob‘s,Memphis

Peaches, Memphis

Sound Warehouse, Memphis

§ana a 3," i. 40] i
H‘J: t 8 0t tsl i l a & Bd 4.04, t ton 4 44 a Md $4 4.40%

StarCharts .Memph|s

R&B
1. (1) Thriller

Michael Jackson
Propositions
Bar—Kays
Forever, For Always,
For Love
Luther Vandross
Midnight Love
Marvin Gaye
Lionel Richie
Lionel Richie

6. (x) Powerlight
Earth/Wind/Fire|7 (x) Blast

| Brothers Johnson

8. (23) H20

Hall

9. (21) Lanier & Co.

Lanier & Co.

2. (3)

3. (2)

4. (6)

S. (5)

10(9) Chaka
Chaka Khan

11 (12) Computer Games

George Clinton

12. (x) Business As Usual 1

Men At Work

13 (4) The Rhythm & the
Blues —Z.Z. HillIe

14 (15) All This Love
DeBarge Family

15. (25) The Best is Yet To
Come — Grover
Washington Jr.

16 (x) Wild Night
One Way

17. (7) 1999
Prince

18. (x) Get Loose
Evelyn King

19. (10) Touch the Sky
Smokey Robinson

20. (x) I‘m the One
Dazz Band

Country

1. (13) Mountain Music
Alabama —

2. (18) Wild and Blue
John Anderson

3. (9) Waiting For the Sun
Ricky Scaggs

4. (x) #1 Cowboy

Marty Robbins
5. (7) Dream Maker

Conway Twitty
6. (8) 10 Years—Great Hits

George Jones
7. (15) Strong Weakness

Bellamy Brothers
8. (x) Poncho and Lefty

Merle and Willie
9. (4) Listen to the Radio

Don Williams
10. (2) It Ain‘t Easy

Janie Fricke
11. (10) Radio Romance

Eddie Rabbit
12. (x) The Distance

Bob Seger

13. (1) Inside
Ronnie Milsap

<~14. (xc) American Made
Oak Ridge Boys

15. (17) Going Where the
Lonely Go
Merle Haggard

16. (x) Steve Wariner
Steve Wariner

17. (x) Highways and
Heartaches
Ricky Scaggs

18. (x) Wish You Were Here

Ray Charles
19. (6) This Dream‘s On Me

Gene Watson
20. (5) Perfect Strangers

T.G. Shepherd

TIM RILEY

INCORPORATED

Independent Record Promotion

Product Placement

Publishing

3364 Poplar Avenue, Suite 106, Memphis, TN 38111
(901) 452—7555

£0;iril 

 

Hottest Lp‘s

Congratulations!

The Memphis Star Salutes

Al Green — Winner of two

Grammy Awards

Blackwood Brothers — Winner

of one Grammy Award

Rufus Thomas —

Governor‘s Award

    

  

The Madison

Mouse

1819 Madison Ave.

is Available For:

Private Parties

Entertainment Showcases

Sorority/Fraternity

Parties

High School Parties

RATES ARE OPEX TO

NEGOTIATION:

Call "The Mad House"

(901) 278—0650

Ask for Gary Powell

 

  

 

mame

)

BANDIT LITES

121 Freston Rd.London, England W—H01—221—2322
129 Sherlake Rdknorville, TN 37922615—690—5377

wELCcomEs

BANDIT LITES

(e)
Memphis

P.O. Box 40513
38104

Telephone (901) 396—3581

Contact James Taylor for Prices &
Information

Practically Anything in the World of Lighting
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Off the Lable—

For the fourth year in a row, Warner | Molly Hatchet‘s fifth album, No

Bros. Records has ybeen named the top? Guts...No Glory, was released lay Epic

label in both the black music singles and | Records last month. —Recapturing the
black music album categories in the 1982 Florida hard—rock & roll band‘s song—
Billboard Magazine Number 1 Awards.

|

Writing talents, the LP marks the return of

The awards cover the period from Oc—| Danny Joe Brown.

tober, 1981 to October, 1982 and are given y "
to the company that had the most black |._ As Molly Hatchet‘s original lead
music singles and albums in the highest SPEC Brown s scorching vocal style and

positions on the respective Billboard chansmau’c stage presence compliments

charts during that period. 1981/82 was |the group‘s aggressive rock rhythms and
also an auspicious year for Warner Bros. , trademark triple guitar bite. Consequent—

black music, with hit albums and singles ly, Molly Hatchet went on to become one

from such artists as Al Jarreau, Prince, | of the country‘s top record sellers and hot—

Zapp, The Time, George Benson, Randy | test live attractions. The band‘s 1978 self—

Crawford, Vanity 6, Roger, Donna Sum— | titled debut album was certified platinum

Se mented cale ie aedmiata Gn t ae ine ria aan A a a inchs t

>‘.THEMEMPHISSTAR

mer, Patti Austin, Chaka Khan, Michael

McDonald and others.

Another hot one for Warner Brothers
is Donald Fagen‘s Nightfly which was
recently certified gold by the R.I.A.A.
with sales in excess of 500,000 units.
Nightfly contains the hit single "IL.G.Y"
and its‘ follow—up single ‘"New Frontier:‘

Polydor/polygram artist Albert Lee
has won Guitar Player Magazine‘s "*Best
Country Guitarist‘ Award for the second
year in a row, beating out famous
pickers—Willie Nelson, Jerry Reed and
Doc Watson. The label has just released
his debut album, Albert Lee, produced by
Rodney Crowell. The album features the |
songwriting talents of Hank DiVito,
Crowell, Don Everly, John Hiatt and Lee.
Lee has toured with a number of acts from
both the country & pop fields—Emmy

Harris, The Crickets, Chris Farlowe
& the Thunderbirds, Head, Hands & Feet,

and Joe Cocker. He is currently on tour |

‘with Eric Clapton in the States. His first
single, ‘So Sad (To Watch Good Love Go |

 

\ng)3’ is by Don Everly. _

Alligator Records has recently releas—
ed the U.S. debut album by Mutabaruka,
the "dub poet‘ whose performances elec—
trified Sunsplash, the giant Jamiacan reg— |
gae festival. The album, Check If (AL |

8306), produced by Mutabaruka and fam— |
ed reggae guitarist Earl "Chinna" Smith, |
will see simultaneous release on Alligator |
in the U.S. and High Times Records in |
Jamaica.

At. 30, Mutabaruka has been
recognized as Jamaica‘s most controver— |

for sales in excess of 1,000,000 copies and
its follow—up, Flirtin‘ With Disaster,
achieved the double platinum mark.

Danny Joe Brown left Molly Hatchet
in early 1980 because of musical dif—
ferences and the discovery of his diabetes,
which prevented him from rigorously
touring with the group. He was replaced
by the now—departed Jimmy Farrar for

| two albums, Beatin‘ The Odds (gold) and
Take No Prisoners. During the two years

he was away from Molly Hatchet, Brown
released Danny Joe Brown and the Danny
Joe Brown Band on Epic in 1981 and re—
mained friends with the group.

The turning point came when Brown
was reunited with Molly Hatchet one night
in Fayetteville, North Carolina in 1981 at

the club where his band was performing.
‘Molly Hatchet was playing nearby and
they came to the club after their show]‘
Brown recalls. ‘We wound up doing a big

jam session and everybody knew right
then and there that it felt real
rocked the hell out of that club:‘

Produced by Tom Werman, the
group‘s longtime producer, with
assistance from Hlubek and member

Duane Roland, No Guts...No Glory
proves that Molly Hatchet is back—with a
vengeance. The band‘s sound has been
strongly pumped by the power rhythm
section work of drummer B.B. Bordan
(ex—Mother‘s Finest) and bassist Riff West
(ex—White Witch, a popular Southern rock
band), both of whom have been in Molly
Hatchet for a year.

**We‘re picking up where we left off;‘
sial poet for over a decade. His poems, | enthuses Hlubek. ""The new album has the
written in patois rather than ""proper" | spirit of our first two records: the dirty—
English, attack social, political andl ra.w.-raunchy-dxsgusting-boys-are-back

spiritual oppression. Since 1977, he has SPirit. But at the same time there‘s been
been recording his poems with "dub" | Senuine melodic and songwriting growth

music, the sparse, heavily echoed | Within the band. We also brought in two
Jamaican instrumental mixes. His single, | keyboardists & Jai Winding and. John
"Every Time A Ear De Soun‘" on the| Galvin, formerly of the Danny Joe Brown

High Times label (included in the new | Band) for many of the songs. But we

album) was a giant Jamaican hit in the haven‘t removed the cutting edge. That

summer of 1981. Also included in the LP | wouldn‘t be us?‘
are his singles "Naw Give Up" and "Hard
Time Loving:‘ Besides. his recordings, |
Mutabaruka has had three books of |
poems published in Jamaica.

Since beginning his live performing, |
Mutabaruka has appeared at Sunsplash
‘81 and ‘82, at the huge Cultural Reggae |
Festival at UCLA in March of 1982, on a 1
reggae tour of Cuba with Jimmy Cliff, |
and throughout Jamaica. Plans are under— |
way for a U.S. tour with "Chinna"

Smith,> the High Times Players and
Augustus Pablo, set for Spring of 1983.

Checkltwillbethesbcthreggac;

album released on Chicago—based |
Alligator Records, which has been pro— |
ducing primarily blues albums for the last |
"ten yegryn»:tw:r+1...sn }iyt+»rm ary vay h

No Guts...No Glory—"the logical
follow—up to Flirtin‘ With Disaster)‘ says
Brown—features such powerful Molly
Hatchet originals as *"‘Under the Gun;‘
""On The Prowl!" and "Sweet Dixie:‘ Also
high—lighting the LP are the instrumental
‘‘Both Sides" and "Fall Of The
Peacemakers}‘ an eight—minute plus song
that movingly relates the sadness and con—
fusion over the senseless murders of John
Lennon and John F. Kennedy.

‘‘We‘re taking some chances on this
album;‘ says Hlubek, "but face it, you‘re
gonna reap what you sow. That‘s what
‘no guts, no glory‘ is. all about" yt. .:. : , 

ge
et

.'.,

C

March 28

AUDITORIUM

NORTH HALL

rant" $0.50

__ ON SALE NOW _

 

TICKET OUTLETS: TICKET HUB...PEACHES...SEARS (Raleigh Springs

Mall)...SOUND SHOP (Hickory Ridge Mall)...MUSIC MAKERS...SOUND PLUS

(W. Memphis)...SOUTHERN SOUNDS (Jackson, TN)...WHITE DOG

(Jonesboro)...MR. AUDIO (Blytheville)...ALBUM ALLEY (Tupelo, MS) and

rrBOP Iss — prana sam reer naaas Hon e rnin sie aeg va

|

mid—south concerts£31}
a@& Pace Concerts Present

AN EVENING WITH
 

 

 

MID—SsoOUTH
COLISEUM

$11.50

ON SALE
NOW

— TICKET OUTLETS: TICKET HUB...PEACHES...SEARS (Raleigh SpringsMall)...SOUND SHOP (Hickory Ridge Mall)...MUSIC MAKERS...SOUND PLUS(W. Memphis)...SOUTHERN SOUNDS (Jackson, TN)...WHITE DOG(Jonesboro)...MR. AUDIO (Blytheville)...ALBUM ALLEY (Tupelo, MS) andTOP TICKET.
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SALSA

Salsa music is in. |
The Latin beat has been introduced |

into disco music extensively over the re— |
cent years but Latin music has really been
with us for about half a century.

Salsa, literally means sauce, but in
the hearts of Latin music lovers it means
*‘*savory;‘ "‘spicy,‘ "tangy‘‘ music. Salsa is
to Puertoricans as "soul"‘ music is to
American blacks.

La musica de salsa estd en boga.
El ritmo latino ha entrado en la

miisica de disco extensamente en los
ultimos anos, pero en verdad el sonido

| latino lo hemos tenido en los Estados
Unidos por casi medio siglo.

Salsa literalmente es una substancia
liquida utilizada para aderazar o con—
dimentar, pero para los latinos significa
milsica con savor, caliente y picante. La
salsa es para los puertorriquenos como la
musica soul es para los negros

| norteamericanos,

This sensual kind of music hasa long.
historical development. Its roots are |
African, but Cubans and Puertoricans |
adopted these roots to create a unique |
musical style. f

At the start of the thirties, Rumba |
music and Tango started to satisfy the

thirst of exoticism which existed in
Europe, and the United States‘ night
lifers. These new and different beats
marked the beginning of the "salsa craze"‘

The Latin community started to settle |
in New York, and there arose a need for
cultural expression in the hearts of
‘"‘latinos:‘ In the early fifties Puertoricans
began to form social clubs to recreate their
home environment, thereby producing a |
variety of musical traditions. By this time,
highly influential big band leaders such as i

Tito Rodriguez and Tito Puente began |
developing the Mambo—a music that
became the craze of the fifties.

Soon afterwards, the Cha—cha—cha
fever was brought to New York by Cuban

 

tar five

this time, non—Latinos were ‘ready to
receive with open arms the new rhythms |

     

 of the era.

This era also brought with it social.

Esta musica sensual tiene una larga
historia de desarrollo. Sus raices son
africanas, pero los cubanos y los puertor—
riquenos han adaptado estas raices, cam—
biando asi el curso de la musica.

Al cominezo de los anos treinta la
rumba y el tango comenzaron a satisfacer
la sedde exotiquez que existia en la vida
nocturna de Europa y de los Estados
Unidos. Estos sonidos nuevos y exdticos
marcaron el comienzo de la "fiebre de la
salsa’1

establecerse en Nueva York y de este

modo comenzo la necesidad de expresion

cultural en los corazones de los latinos.

Asi en los afios cincuenta los puertorri—

quehos comenzaron a formar clubes

sociales para tratar de recrear el ambiente

| hogarefo. Afiorando en este ambiente su

tierra natal crearon una gran variedad de

tradiciones musicales. Para este entonces

comenzaron a surgir los grandes lideres de

las famosas bandas del ayer.

Tito Puente y Tito Rodriguez fueron

algunos de estos lideres de grandes ban—

el mambo,

  

da a Nueva York por

orquestas cubanas.

El mambo y el cha—cha—cha‘crearon una

fiebre ritmica que duro durante toda la

deCada de los afios cincuenta, para este en—

tonces la audiencia americana estaba lista

by Ivelisse Cartagena ___|

La comunidad latina comenzo a —

changes, much like the movements para recibir con brazos abiertos los nuevos

associated with black identity. Puer— ritmos de la era.

toricans living in New York discovered Esta era trajo consigo cambios

that their heritage resembled that of | sociales, tales como el cambio represen—

American blacks and soon musical cross— i tativo del orgullo de ser negro, lo cual tuvo
overs occurred. Salsa eventually integrated | gran impacto en muchos de los puertorri—
black jazz into its complex rhythms. | quenos en Nueva York. Estos puertorri—

\ quehos compartian una similaridad

Entertainers For Hire!!!

xt xp x326 20x 324 3. ATTENTION: 333p 33 36 xf

Club owners, fraternities, sororities, etc...

the following list of bands and DJs are

available and ready for booking.

New Music f Variety

Johnny Singer and the HiLites | Borderline
Specialties: Original and classic R&B | Specialties: Light country, easy rock, etc.
Experience: 7+ years club experience, will | Experience: One LP, 45s, club experience,
travel within 300 mile radius of Memphis. | private parties.
Contact: Johnny Singer | Contact: Cathy Santoro

Phone: 274—0952 or 725—6036 | Phone: 794—7827

Portrait |
o Teras. , R&B bn: Amnesty

38351211312 Mo‘Town, —— original, Specialties: R&B, Blues, some rock ‘n roll
paige aes an d reggae.Experience: Clubs and road, willing to |4" ap

travel within 200 mile radius of Memphis. ngact- Unity Management and Produc—
Contact: Wayne Russell M* : 526—6666
Phone: 725—1865 l Phone: 5 S

| Bruce Barham and Friends

| Specialties: Folk, 60s, rock, new music.
| Experience: One LP, one single, clubs,Rock ‘n Roll s a

mene

ines will perform as duo, trio or full band.Mike Crews: ) s
Specialties: Rock ‘n roll, originals and figfagxfiggzgggg“
copy. 4
Experience: One just released album, 2
LPs with Keith Sykes, clubs, concert tours
in U.S., Canada, Mexico, Europe.
Contact: Unity Management & Produc—
tions.

Southern Joy
Specialties: Progressive Country, Country

| Rock, Dances & Parties &Shows
Experience: Club & Stage _ ~.

Phone: 526—6666 Contact: Phil Holland N“
Phone: 388—5625 or 754—3297

Specialties: Reggae, Blues, some rock.
Experience: Clubs, festivals, Mud Island,
Private Parties, College Gigs.
Contact: Kaya
Phone: 274—1960

Specialties: Light Country, Easy Rock,
Originals & Classics, et. eer"n
Experience: Private Parties;"Club Ex—

| perience, Will travel within 200 mile
radius
Contact: Mrs. Ann Cox
Phone: 872—0423 

I
****This new section is for Memphis musicians who NEED WORK. To be included on
this page, complete the following and mail it with $5 to: Memphis Star, Entertainers For
Hire, P.O. Box 38956, Memphis, TN 38138. All right, no more excuses, get off your
duff, get a haircut, send in this coupon and GET A JOB!!!

|
During the sixties, Puertoricans solid— |

ly established Salsa in New York City as |
part of their current culture.

Today, Salsa is heard in most Spanish
speaking countries as well as in the Carib—
bean and the United States. In the U.S.,
most Americans are familiar with the
spicy, hot sounds of Santana, the Latin
rock musicians whose music popularized
Salsa rhythms in a very subtle way into
American rock music. Later, at the height
of the disc era, Salsa again played in im—
portant role. Most of us can remember the
popularity of the "Latin Hustle" dance.

Today, Salsa is still evolving. New |
sounds are giving Salsa musicians a new
perspective. This perspective is opening |
new horizons as rock sounds are giving |
Salsa an opportunity to enrich itself. The .
enrichment, too, is reciprocal as American |
musicians continue to adopt Latin beats |
into their music. i

histGorica y cultural con los negros
‘norteamericanos. En este entonces fue
cuando la salsa integroel jazz en su ritmo.

En los afos sesenta los puertorri—
quenos establecieron en forma mas solida
la salsa en la ciudad de Nueva York como
parte de su cultura actual.

Hoy en dia la salsa se escucha en casi
todos los paises hispanos, Europa y los
Estados Unidos. Y ya hoy todos hemos
escuchado a Santana, el milsico quien
siendo latino ha sabido integrar sutilmente
el ritmo de salsa en la musica ‘de rock.

Actualmente la salsa sigue su curso de
| desarrollo. Hay nuevos sonidos dandole
| constantemente los mdsicos de salsa una
nueva perspectiva. Esta perspectiva esta
abriendo nuevos horizontes, ya que los
sonidos del rock le dan a la salsa una
oportunidad de enriquecimiento.

IHuminacion musical es el resultado
de todos estoscambio en la milsica latina,
pero estos cambios son reciprocos, ya que
los mifsicos norteamericanos contin

. American people, as weuasms,‘adaptandoelfitmolatino.
are still dancing the ""Latin Hustle and the
Tango" while sensuously following the
sound of the congas, timbales, and the
compona (cowbell). 3 |

As the Latin adage says: "Salsa has
come to stay:‘

c ___ __ _mmm

”1qui

La gente sigue bailando el hustle:

latino y el tango, dejdndose llevar por el

sonido estremecedor de las congas, los

timbales y la campana.

La salsa, como dice el refran, legopara

Maree d Calin hees Alkane inet F4 i

 

 

GROUP NAME SPECIALTIES

EXPERIENCE

CONTACT PERSON PHONE

   

KISER‘S

FLOOR FASHIONS

"For Those Who Love Nice Things"

5725 Quince Rd. — 767—9381

Open Thurs. night till 8:00 and Sat. till 4:00

WALLCOVERINGS

Overstock and Discontinued

$9.99 s/r & up

$1.99 s/r & up

Grassclioth

Wallpapers

Select from over 400 Styles
in Wallpapers and 35 Styles in Grasscloths...

All at Great Savings. Easy to hang...We will

Avani: SAVE

50% and more!

  

for your home.

 



THE MEMPHIS STAR

MEMPHIS STAR offers this unique Section aimed at and for you, the

Entertainer, Musicianand/or the Music Lover. To place yourMEMPHIS

STAR Classified Ad,Slmply use the following form. Cost is only 10¢ a
word (minimum of $2.00). Send check or money order with ad to:

MEMPHIS STAR
P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN. 38138
ATTN: Dept C.A.
Tele: 794—STAR

 
 

‘_ Name
Address Phone

Section # Where Did You See Us?
Ad 

 
 

 
 

ouUR POLICY

Memphis Star Classifieds Get Results....We offer unbehevably low ad rates.and nov.

we go a step further.

...If your classified ads get unsatisfactory results, call us and your second ad is

FREE yes, absolutely FREE'

This offer is good for the following sections: Help Wanted; Musicians Available; Media
Personnel Available; Musical Instruments; Stereo Equipment; Real Estate; and Vehicles. Of
courseour Rip Off section is always free.

1. Help Wanted —

Guitarist, Drummer. and Vocalist
seeking Bass player, Keyboardist and se—
cond guitarist to form band with very ver—
satile sound:~Call Richard at 324—6811

fart!"and 274—2969 days. Please leave
message if necessary.

Now forming an all new exciting
~\_ _ female new wave funk & contemporary
Wformafion call Swan at

357—

Musicians needed to complete power
rock band. Creative input necessary.
Originals & some copy material. Serious
professionals only. For audition call
755—5629.

 

 

2. Business Opportunities

Invest in Memphis Music — it‘s a
sound investment!

INVESTOR needed for Record Pro—
ject. Small investment, high return Write
Box A this publication.

 

 

 

3.A. Musicians Available

Guitarist seeks bass & drummer for ,
New Wave or Thrash band. Mike at
274—5067.

Drummer looking to join working
band. Serious musicians only. Willing to
travel. For more information call bet—
ween 5 and 7 p.m. at 726—5000, Rm. 617.

3.B. Media Personnel Available 

4. Entertainers Available

Borderline is back. Good recor—
‘ding group featuring the Best of Easy
Listening and Light Rock/Country.
Ideal for clubs and lounges where the
audience wants entertainment but still
wants to hear themselves think. Call
756—1975 for booking information. 

5. Services

See Sunrise Recording Studio for
your demo or video, 8 channel recording,
half inch video, rates for the workmg
musician, . Call 363—5410.

 

FORSALE: Cheap—Sony Walkman
II, like new, with headphones and battery
case, $115. Asahi Pentax Spotmatic with
Pentax 50mm F1.5 Soligar 35 mm F2.8
2nd Asahi Takumar 200 mm F4 $350,
Yashica Mat 124 G Twin lens Reflex, $95
452—8089 or 5266666

 
Rental or Sales club lighting

"packages. Randy Ridley,458—:0108. .__‘

We buy used lighting gear. Moon—
shine lighting, 458—0108.

PERFORMERS — sell sheet music
at your gigs. We can take a cassette and
give you 200 printed typeset copies of —

a song for under $50. Call for an
estimate. IVORY PALACES Music
Publishing Co., Inc., 3141 Spottswood
Ave., Memphis, TN 38111 (901)
323—3509.

 
DEMO STUDIO: TEAC, BI—AMP,

Pioneer, E.V., DOP, equipped, easy going
atmosphere, good results. $10 hr. plus tape.
Shack Productions, (Roy), 388—1036.

 
HAVING TROUBLE FINDING

A JOB? Maybe it‘s your resume. I will
prepare your resume, specially design—
ed for your employment needs. $25.00.
Call 794—7827 and leave a message for
Marge. 

6. Musical Instruments

Need Cash? The MemphisStar
can sell your guitars, amps and stereo
equipment. For only 10° a word ($2.00
minimum).

 

 

 
1964 Gibson 330 (like 335), Sunbrust,

excellent condition, humbucking pickups, —
grover keys. $400 negotiable. Roy Holt,
388—1036.

 
Drum sets for the beginner. Starting at

$299. Amro Topflite guitars and drums.
2918 Poplar. 323—8888.

Midsouth‘s Largest Selection of
Guitars! Amro Topflite guitars and drums.
2918 Poplar, 4275 Elvis Presley Blvd 2980
Austin Peay Highway. .

7. Happy Notes
 

LET someone know you care—with
a Happy Note in the Memphis Star.

8. Personal

Need Help? Need someone to talk
to who understands? Call The Crisis
Center at 274—7477. 24 hour telephone
service.

 

 

‘9. Rip Offs 
(This section is FREE, courtesy of

The Memphis Star and our advertisers.
Fill out the classified ad form and mail
it to us. Send ID numbers and details/
descriptions of items). 

10. Real Estate

A. For Sale Residential
B. For Rent/To Share
C. For Sale Commerical

11. Vehicles

The Memphis Star is your auto
selling vehicle, especially vans and
other trucks that can be used to haul
bands and equipment.

12. Miscellaneous 
We buy and sell used records.

Wanted: Stax L.P.‘s, Sun 45‘s, Beatles,
Stones, Yardbirds, Wishbone Ash,
Everly Bros., Buddy Holly, etc. Steve
Born‘s Carpet Center, 1622 Union,
278—5904.

WANTED: Yardbirds records,
Wishbone Ash Live In Memphis. Also
An Evening Concert With Wishbone
Ash. Steve Born‘s Carpet Center &
Record Collection, 1622 Union,
278—5904. 

Visit Freewheelin‘s New

j Rock N Roll

Munchie Market

786 Echles

(Between Southern & Park)

323—ROCK
T—Shirts, Tapestries,

Deli Sandwiches

 

FREE

ROACH CLIP

| WITH THISAD |
(Mo purchase necessary)

FreeWheeling Frank will Beat
Any Other Price Regardless

on the Sale of any
Smoking Accessory!

f we Are The Competition |
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MUSIC PREPARATORY

PROGRAM

Memphis State University

The program offers instrumentalists
and singers an opportunity to study
music through individual instruction in
a university setting.

All levels of instruction in all areas are
available for adults and children.

For registration materials or fur—

ther information, call Elizabeth

Baur (901) 454—2400.

 

Back Issues

Now available — back issues of The

Memphis Star. Keep up with the new

rebirth of Memphis Music only 50° each

or only $5.00 for all 14.

Vol. I, No. 1: Not available, rare issue.

I, No. 2: Charlie Rich, Edwin
Paul

Vol.

Hubbard Knox Phillips,
Compton.

Vol I, No. 3: Music Hall of Fame,

‘Foreplay, Jerry Phillips, — Regina

Duncan.

Vol. I, No. 4: Tribute to Furry Lewis,

Bill Black Combo, Stan Kessler,

Memphis Symphony.

Vol. I, No. 5: New Wave, Johnny

Singer and the Hilites, The Platters,

Son Thomas.

Vol. I, No. 6: Handy Awards of ‘81,

W.C. Handy, Morrocan Roll, George

Caldwell.

Vol. I, No. 7: The Bar—Kays, Debra

DeJean, Beauty and the Beats,

Evening of Soul.

Vol. I, No. 8: Mud Island, The Breaks,

Joyce Cobb, Zee.

Vol. I, No. 9: Keith Sykes, Kaya and the

Weldors, Tommy Browder, Tennessee

Gentlemen.

Vol. I, No. lO: Ron Olson, Ebonee

Webb, The Lotions, The Secrets.

Vol. I, No. 11: Estelle Axton, Jerene

Sykes, Amnesty, John Paul Daniels

Gerald McVay.

Vol. I, No. 12: Ray Glover, The

Suspicions; The Crime.

Vol. II, No. 2: Memphis Star Birthday

Celebration

Vol. II, No. 3: The Modifiers, MSU

Awards,_ "B.B. King"‘

Complete Collection Including Vol. 1,

No. 1 Only $15.00.

 



 

THEMEMPHIS STA

GRAND

PRIX

PCE C" D C<~GO

—
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"A Memphis based recording company"

Facilities—Sam Phillips Studio Producers—Stan Kesler & Knox Phillips

The Linda Nail Album & the Danny NZ

White Album are both available now as well 62muicmg NW

as single releases from both albums.

We‘re awfully proud of these two offer—

ings and of being part of Memphis Music.

Look for Danny & Linda on the following

TV specials this spring.

—Fantasy—ABC ~

—Country Comes Home—CBS

—The Louise Mandrell Special

—Danny White & Friends Special

Plus Others

ir Linda Nail

(901) 278—4900

 

Every Tuesday

Strings & Things

Clinic Series —

Drums with Greg Morrow
' e What‘s New "A look at recent market trends‘‘

e Drummers To Watch ‘‘New faces in percussion‘‘
e Video Tape Clinic Review f

e Trends in Percussion ‘‘Drum sizes, Modular hardware, Electronic drums, Cymbals, Education‘‘

March 1 Effects with Steve McCraw
e Uses And Combinations Of Effects With Electric And Acoustic Instruments ‘Chorus, Flanger, Overdrive,

March 8 Home Recording with John Hornyak Etc."

© What‘s New In Home Recording
e What You Need To Get Started &
e Microphone Selection and Placement
e Use Of Reverb and Other Outboard Electronics
e Special Guest Clinicions From The Recording Industry

March 15 Teaching Clinic (East Store) with Frank Fry
& Meet With Our Teaching Staff On All Instruments ‘Guitar, Banjo, Bass, Keyboards, Drums, also lessions in

finger picking and ear training.
March 22 Keyboard Clinic with Jeff Jones

e Alan Hayes (Calculated X) For Clinicion
e What‘s New For 1983 In Programable Poly—phonic Synthos
e Computer Drum Machines

March 29 Lighting with Bob Nelson
e Introduction To The Rasic Of Lighting *‘Stage, Backlighting, Washing, Spotlights, Use of colors and positioning‘

STRINGs April 5 > Electric Guitars (East Store) with Bill Parsley and Frank Fry
e Vintage Clinic ‘‘Dating and identifing‘‘

TH e Differences In Construction ‘‘Pickup differences‘
e Fender and Gibson Products ,Basses Too!

April 12 > Custom Guitar Workshop with Tom Keckler
l" MEMPH'S e Trends In Custom Alterations

imc. e Choosing The Right Custom Options For You

April 19 Drums with Dave Patrick and Jeff Kuhn

e What‘s New ‘‘Trends in Cymbals, Drum sets, Bongos, Tamborines, and Synsonics

f: e Percussion Goodies ‘‘Shakers, Vibraslaps, Stand accessories, Chimes, and Big Dave‘s stick line

1492 Union e Discussions (Young Drummers) ‘Tuning, Drum maintanence, Club playing, Practice w/band, ‘Learning material, Heads — different

in Midtown types & sounds «

278—0500 April 26 D.J. Systems with Bob Nelson

e Whats New In Products and Ideas For Amatuer and Professional

621 Mendenhall e D.J. Tables, Speakers, Amps, Mixers, Lighting

at Poplar
@ New Special Effects Too!

767—2500 All Clinics (Unless Specified) Will Be Held At The Union Ave. Store

 


